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Visitor Management Systems 
Deliver Value-Added Security Solutions

INTRO BY BOB BRONDER
In this edition of Western Pennsylvania Hospital News, we turn the guest
podium over to Paul Terschuren, President of STOPware, Inc. a major manu-
facturer of an emerging technology which is primed for adoption within the
healthcare industry. There may be a number of you who are already using this
technology, but if you’re NOT, this is a great way to become familiar with its
potential.

Security personnel have shown a tremendous degree
of interest and attention over the past few years in
finding new and efficient means of controlling visi-

tor traffic within facilities. To meet the need for added
security and visitor control, products have been
designed to manage the visitor access through a com-
puterized process, notifying employees of their guest’s
arrival, issuing identification badges, or denying access
to unwanted visitors. 

Much more than a visitor enrollment system, visitor
management system solutions deliver powerful perfor-
mance and reporting functions with unprecedented lev-
els of security control. In addition to being compatible
with most IT infrastructures and databases (including
SQL and Oracle-based systems), today’s sophisticated
visitor management systems also allow integration with other security technologies, such
as access control and video surveillance, for a totally integrated security solution. 

As a premiere publisher of visitor management software solutions, STOPware, Inc. first
introduced this level of visitor management system in 1997 when a need was identified in
the marketplace to improve the efficiency of the “paper and pen” visitor login method. This
basic approach usually only required visitors to sign a logbook, and often did not even call
for identification. From a confidentiality standpoint, the log book was usually openly dis-
played and available for anyone to peruse. STOPware’s PassagePoint visitor management
solution computerized the process and stored the information in a database for later polling
to generate specific, user-defined visitor reports. In addition, it provided printed visitor
badges for a more secure and professional method of registration.

Aside from the processing and data management functions offered by visitor manage-
ment systems, one of the most critical features to consider when evaluating a system is its
ease of use. Depending on the application and system deployment, the visitor management
system may be used by security personnel or in a “walk-up” configuration where guests
interact directly with the system. The procedure for signing in visitors is simple and easy
to remember for the rotating staff, as well as out-of-town employees who frequently visit
the main office. Using a Web browser to log on to the PassagePoint Intranet module,
employees can even pre-register visitors so the receptionist has visitor registration on

screen when the guest arrives. For the numerous group visits or extended employee visits
to the facility, pre-registration capabilities simplify and streamline the sign-in process, while
providing a comprehensive record of all entries and exit activities in a single system.

Self-registration kiosks that visitors can use to sign themselves in are quickly gaining in
popularity in various lobby management applications. One innovative kiosk solution is
from Friendly Way, Inc. and consists of a touch-screen monitor, rugged keyboard, printer
and PassagePoint housed in sleek, scratchproof enclosures that can be installed in virtual-
ly any environment. In an unattended lobby or access controlled entrance, the kiosk
enables visitors to scan their identification, enter the appropriate data and print a badge.
The system notifies the host via e-mail of the visitor’s arrival and records all data in an easy-
to-use format. Advanced visitor management solutions such as PassagePoint offer unique
features like the ability to configure multi-tenant buildings for specific tenants with cus-
tomized entry requirement data; and unique, self-expiring badges. It’s convenient, it’s fast
and it provides building security and management personnel with an increased level of effi-
ciency and cost effectiveness.

Visitor management systems can also play a critical role in “first alert” security applica-
tions. One of the new features in the latest version of PassagePoint is a watch-list feature
called SecureView™. The Secure View can display photos of people on the lookout list. The
lookout list can include lists developed in-house, as well as auto-imports of the Homeland
Security watch list. Should an unauthorized visitor attempt to enter the facility, the system
will flag the guest and the appropriate action can be taken. Other first line of defense tac-
tics available include screening visitors against historical directories, tracking citizenship
and passport information, and multiple authorization levels to allow security to approve or
reject visitor requests prior to arrival. It can also display non-disclosure or safety agree-
ments and capture signatures if needed. PassagePoint can even be used to track packages
delivered to a facility and capture signatures using a handheld delivery tracking system.

A fast-growing market for lobby management systems is in the healthcare industry.
PassagePoint software is particularly useful in hospitals and managed care facilities because
of the strict requirements necessary to adhere to government HIPPA regulations. The com-
prehensive solution offered by PassagePoint permits healthcare administrators to know
who is in the facility and whom they are visiting; restricts the maximum number of visitors
per host or patient; associates visitors with bed numbers to protect confidentiality; and
tracks patients as they are moved throughout the facility so visitors can be accurately
directed. Unique badges can be designed for each ward or department to help ensure the
overall safety and security of patients and staff.

Visitor management technology has evolved significantly since its inception, with high-
ly advanced features and integration capabilities affording new levels of security. It’s time to
put the pen and paper badges on the shelf and close that logbook for the last time. 

There’s a new technology in town, and it looks like it’ll be sticking around for more than
just a brief visit. 

Bob Bronder is the General Manager at Vector Security’s Pittsburgh branch office location. He
can be reached at (724) 779-8800, ext. 1264 or by email at rpbronder@vectorsecurity.com.

BY PAUL TERSCHUREN
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Family Hospice and Palliative Care
Dedicates Unique New Center

The August 22nd dedication ceremony for Family Hospice and Palliative Care’s new
Center for Compassionate Care was attended by many – doctors, volunteers, families,
health care administrators, community members. They know that this new Center

could impact their personal lives, professional practices, and the patients and families they
serve. Located in a serene residential neighborhood in Mt. Lebanon, The Center will house a
12-bed Inpatient Hospice Unit providing round-the-clock compassionate care for patients
and families, administrative offices, as well as a Education/Conference Wing devoted to learn-
ing about end-of-life issues. Andrew Stockey, Channel 4 News Anchor, emceed the ribbon
cutting ceremony. 

This 48,000-square-foot Center and the 3.3 acres surrounding are an ideal setting for
patients and families. This peaceful, residential neighborhood will afford privacy and an
atmosphere of serenity for hospice patients and their families. The proximity to medical and
long-term care facilities, such as St. Clair Hospital, Covenant at South Hills, and Asbury
Heights will make an easier transition for patients and families. Being only 15 minutes south
of downtown Pittsburgh, the new center will be easily accessible for patients and families.

A hospice inpatient unit provides care for a limited time period to hospice patients who can
no longer remain at home or in other settings. These patients may need additional care to
control symptoms or to provide the extra support that may not be available in other settings.
For many families and caregivers a hospice inpatient unit offers an opportunity for respite
care. The new Center for Compassionate Care will offer the patient and family a warm and
home-like environment with overnight accommodations for family members. Patients and
families can easily enjoy the meditation garden and beautifully planted courtyard. Finally, the
inpatient hospice staff will be specially trained in hospice care and will have an increased sen-
sitivity and knowledge of issues, both physical and psychological, which may arise during the
last months of life.

The Education/Conference Wing is a unique resource for those the community confronting
end-of-life issues. It will provide space for learning to health care professionals, caregivers,
families, volunteers, and community groups. Much of the training of health care profession-
als and medical student/residents will be in collaboration with the University of Pittsburgh’s
Institute to Enhance Palliative Care, of which Family Hospice and Palliative Care is a found-
ing partner. Caregiver support groups and bereavement support groups will be offered to
Family Hospice and Palliative Care’s families as well as to the community-at-large.

(l-r) Jon Allgretti, Chair, FHPC Foundation Board; Ann Lytle, Volunteer; Rafael

Sciullo, President of FHPC; Paul Winkler, Chair, FHPC Board of Directors;

Peggy Stanton, FHPC Employee; and Anna Marie Gaglia, Vice Chairperson,

FHPC Board of Directors.
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The scene is played out in hundreds of movies.
The somber physician informs the distraught
patient, “I am sorry. There is nothing more that

we can do.” There may be “nothing more to do” to
medically cure the patient, but with hospice services
and programs there are still many other things that can
be done for the patient and family. During National
Hospice Month in November we celebrate that hospice
steps in to offer the patient and family the assurances
that everything possible will be done to keep the
patient physically comfortable, emotionally fulfilled,
and spiritual connected during this final journey. 

For a long time, many in the medical community
withheld information from patients because they
thought it was important to maintain hope. Many
patients are thrown into a feeling of hopelessness when
told that nothing more can be done. Hospice staff
know what many experts in death and dying confirm –
that patients and families must have hope in order to surmount these difficult times.

Hospice holds a unique place in the continuum of care in our country. The hospice
team not only cares for the physical comfort of the patient but also for the emotion-
al, social, and spiritual well-being of the patient and the family. In keeping with the
hospice fundamentals of dignity, respect, and compassion, hospice teams take on the
important and necessary task of helping patients and families redefine hope when
hope for a cure has been reduced. 

The hospice staff knows that it is essential to create a hope-focused environment –
one that identifies, fosters, and maintains hope throughout this journey. With sup-
port, many patients are able to transfer hope for cure to hope for physical comfort,
life meaning, and a peaceful closure. Many people find meaning in their lives through
loving relationships, professional and personal achievements, and in living in the
moment. Family Hospice and Palliative Care’s Your Gift of Legacy program helps
patients conduct a life review through video and audio recordings. Hospice helps
patients and families to hope for new things such as attending a granddaughter’s wed-
ding, finding a good home for a cherished pet, or seeing a distant relative. 

In their unique way of caring, hospice nurses, social workers, and spiritual care
counselors work to help patients change their vision of hope. As stated so clearly in
a comprehensive textbook on end of life care, patients are given the chance to trans-
form from a hope for a cure to a new meaning of hope: 

Hope for a comfortable death without pain or discomfort
Hope for the patient to reaffirm — or discover for the first time — the value of his

life
Hope for the resolution of unresolved issues
Hope for the patient’s affirmation or discovery of comforting spiritual beliefs
Hope for quality of life
Hope for the patient’s ability to accomplish his wishes during his final days 
(End of Life, A Nurse’s Guide to Compassionate Care, Lippincott Williams &

Wilkins)
Hospice, like all medicine, can be seen as a delicate balance of science and art.
Certainly the hospice team is well versed in the science of caring for a sick person.

But hospice sets the standard in the art of caring. Hospice helps patients in what
might seem a hopeless situation, to maintain hope through life review, satisfying rela-
tionships, and obtainable goals. So in the future rather than saying there is nothing
we can do, it might be better to say, “And now, we have the compassion, caring, and
loving of the hospice team to offer you and your family.” 

Rafael J. Sciullo, MA, LCSW, MS, is President and CEO of Family Hospice and Palliative
Care. He may be reached at rsciullo@familyhospice.com or at (412) 572-8800.

The Journey to Improve 
Hospice Care in America

BY RAFAEL J. SCIULLO,
MA, LCSW, MS
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PHYSICAL THERAPY

Mary Sue Wheeler and Susan
Kreinbrook share more than just a
great mother and daughter rela-

tionship … they share a passion for their
profession as physical therapists at
HealthSouth Harmarville Rehabilitation
Hospital.

Wheeler has over 20 years of experience
as a physical therapist and has spent the last
16 years at Harmarville, primarily working
with orthopedic and multiple trauma
patients and is the Team Leader on the
Orthopedic Unit. A 1976 graduate of the
University of Pittsburgh, Wheeler’s career
goal was to become a math teacher. “One
day, over a bowl of soup, a good friend of
mine said, ‘Mary Sue, you don’t look like a
math teacher. You look like a physical ther-
apist.’ This sparked an interest in me, so I
spent some time observing therapy sessions
at a local hospital,” says Wheeler. “I realized
that this was the path I needed to follow
and here I am!” She describes her profes-
sion as a continuous learning experience
and appreciates the support from her team
members.

Wheeler’s daughter had an interest in
healthcare and began volunteering at
Harmarville at the age of 14. Kreinbrook
decided to ‘shadow’ the various disciplines
in order to get a better understanding of

each therapy from both the therapists’ and
patients’ perspective. “When I was a high
school junior, I made the decision to pursue
physical therapy in college,” she says.
“When I saw the amount of time you could
spend with a patient and be an active par-
ticipant in their recovery, I knew this was
the direction I wanted to take.” Kreinbrook
received her Master’s Degree in Physical
Therapy from Duquesne University. She
also holds a Direct Access Certificate,
Interactive Metronome Certificate, and is
the Membership Co-chairman for the dis-

trict and state Physical Therapy
Association. She has been a physical thera-
pist in Harmarville’s Out-patient Therapy
Department since 2003.

Wheeler knew her daughter could see
how much she loved her role as a physical
therapist, but she wanted her to “discover
what she wanted to be in life without influ-
encing her.” “Watching Susan as a PT, is
awesome and humbling,” says Wheeler. “I
can see her love of the profession every
day.”

“Growing up, my mom and dad taught
me to use my talents to help others,” says
Kreinbrook. “I found physical therapy to be
a perfect fit.” 

Barb Tarr recently celebrated her 20 year
anniversary as an employee at HealthSouth
Harmarville. Barb began her career at
Harmarville as a nursing assistant and after

one year began working as a Physical
Therapy Rehab Tech. 

Her responsibilities include assisting the
physical therapists on the Brain Injury Unit
with patient care set-up, scheduling, and
other operational duties. Barb describes the
Brain Injury Unit as a “great group of ther-
apists and a rewarding program to be a
part”.

Barb’s daughter, Holly began volunteering
at Harmarville during high school and had
an interest in following in her mother’s foot-
steps. Shortly after graduation, she also
received training to become a Physical
Therapy Rehab Tech and has been in this
role for the past 7 years. Holly is assigned to
Harmarville’s Brain Injury Unit and
Orthopedic Unit. She finds satisfaction in
“seeing the patients recover and return
home after facing a serious injury.”

Mothers and Daughters Share Love for
Physical Therapy at HealthSouth Harmarville

Mary Sue Wheeler (right) with daughter, Susan KreinbrookBarb Tarr (left) with daughter Holly

Effective November 5th, Our New Address Will Be:

27 Suncrest Drive • Delmont, PA 15626
724-468-8360
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Physical Therapist
Completes

Advanced Training 
in Primal Reflex

Release Techniques 

Physical Therapist Phil Kanar with the
Duncansville Clinic of the Altoona Regional
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
department recently completed intermedi-
ate and advanced courses in Primal Reflex
Release Techniques.

These techniques are based on the inter-
action between activated reflexes (painful regions) to obtain pain relief. 

Kanar received his basic training from Ernie Quinlisk, P.T., from Boulder, Colo.
He subsequently studied the intermediate and advanced courses in Poway, Calif.,
under John Iams, P.T., the developer of the technique.

ACMH Hospital
Offers Somatics

Somatics is a method of neu-
romuscular rehabilitation
used to improve the brain’s

control of movement, flexibility,
and health. Todd Olinger,
Physical Therapist at ACMH
Hospital Rehabilitation Depart-
ment, studied Somatics in
Northampton, Massachusetts in
the summers of 2004, 2005, and
2006, and is a certified Hanna
Somatic Educator.

Somatics, developed by Dr.
Thomas Hanna, is based on the
work of Hans Selye and Moshe
Feldenkrais. Selye’s work recog-
nized that physiological disease
could arise from psychological
stress. Feldenkrais developed a
method of bodily re-education
that bears his name. The Somatic
viewpoint is that everything we
experience in our lives is a bodi-
ly experience.

As Hanna explains in his book,
Somatics, during the course of
our lives, our sensory motor sys-
tems continually respond to
daily stresses and trauma with
specific muscular reflexes. These
reflexes, repeatedly triggered,
create habitual muscular contractions, which we cannot voluntarily relax. We no longer
remember how to move freely resulting in stiffness, soreness, and a restricted range of
movement.

This habituated state of forgetfulness is called sensory-motor amnesia (or SMA). It is a
memory loss of how certain muscle groups feel and how to control them. Our image of who
we are, what we can experience, and what we can do is profoundly diminished by SMA.
SMA has nothing to do with age but it is primarily this event, and its secondary effects, that
we falsely think of as “growing older.” The effects of sensory-motor amnesia can begin at
any age, but usually become apparent in our thirties and forties. 

The good news is that SMA can be avoided and reversed by making use of the human
sensory-motor system’s capacity to learn and unlearn. Somatic exercises use this capacity to
do just that. Kathleen Palla states, “I had been dealing with physical symptoms for 20 years.
I have not been to my chiropractor since doing Somatics, which was 3-5 times per week or
taking Ibuprofen. I feel like I have my life back. I can be active without concern. I recom-
mend the book Somatics [by Thomas Hanna] to my friends.” Alice Ternent states, “I have
had many therapies in the past and this is a whole new approach. I am more flexible, and
other people notice. I have had 50 years of lower back problems, and it has never been so
limber. My neck pain cleared out almost immediately. Somatics is something I want to do
daily. I now feel in control.”

Olinger states, “SMA is not a medical condition. SMA requires movement education. I
can do nothing to change SMA for someone, but I can educate people on how to perform
Somatics. It would benefit anyone, but a person needs to be motivated to do the movements
with focused attention and be willing to learn.”

For more information, log onto somaticsed.com or somatics.org.

Phil Kanar

If you suffer from low back pain, find relief at the 
Centers for Rehab Services. Our knowledgeable

therapists are experts at helping you recover
from injuries, increase strength, and build the

endurance you need to pick up right where you
left off. As part of UPMC, we offer the leading

treatments in physical and occupational therapy.
Best of all, with over 40 locations, our clinical 
excellence — and your relief — are closer than

you think. To schedule an appointment at any of
our convenient locations, visit upmc.com/CRS 

or call 1-888-723-4CRS.

If it hurts there, 
come here.

Physical Therapist Todd Olinger 
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Salute to 
Case Managers

Celebrate National Case 
Management Week, October 7-13

Initiated in 1999 by the Case Management
Society of America (CMSA), National Case
Management Week is October 7-13. This annual
celebration occurs the second full week in
October and serves to acknowledge case man-
agers, to educate the public about case manage-
ment, and to increase awareness about the sig-
nificant contribution case managers make to
quality healthcare for the patient and to
improved organization for the healthcare
provider and payor. 

This year’s theme is “A Showing of Hands —
Merging Disciplines in Case Management” and is
represented by a colorful pair of hands with inset hearts. Symbolic of the heartfelt work
case managers perform everyday, it reflects the varied disciplines of case management,
as well as a unique oneness of mind and spirit so prevalent in the industry. 

Establishing a nationally recognized Case Management Week is vitally important as
the field becomes increasingly recognized as a strategy of great significance across the
continuum of care.

Not only does case management support patients and their families in navigating the
healthcare system, it decreases the fragmentation of services, encourages health team
communication, and contributes significantly to patient safety, quality of life, and cost-
efficient management of limited resources. It should therefore be recognized and cele-
brated by the healthcare industry as a crucial element of care giving.

For more information about National Case Management Week, visit www.cmsa.org/cmweek
or contact Michele Lee at mlee@acminet.com or at (501)673-1120. 

Drew Pentin, RN
Family Hospice and 
Palliative Care

Drew Pentin brings to work the things
that most hospice nurses need – a stetho-
scope, blood pressure cuff, and cell phone.
Much appreciated by his colleagues,
patients, and families this hospice nurse
also brings a sense of humor with him
everyday. He understands that humor and
laughter can often help to put people at
ease. Although new to hospice nursing a
year ago, Pentin is the model hospice
nurse – knowledgeable, skilled, and com-
passionate. His caring and sincere person-
ality makes him a natural at hospice nurs-
ing and a true advocate for his patients.
His supervisor describes him as someone
whom “arrived with a sixth sense for hos-
pice work and caring.” His commitment sets the standard for other case managers –
coordinating all services needed for the comfort and well being of his patients and fam-
ilies. He does an outstanding job at staying in touch with the patient’s family to update
them about the patient, even when the family is out of town. Pentin’s attitude exempli-
fies teamwork. In an effort to help his team he volunteered to visit with a patient a few
times, and then decided to continue to care for the patient for eight months because he
understood and valued the continuity of care for this patient. In addition, Pentin gives
time to helping improve Family Hospice and Palliative Care as a workplace and in deliv-
ering care in the community by volunteering to serve on an advisory committee to
FHPC’s president. 

Case Manager Earns
Recertification

Kathleen L. Lenhart, nurse manager of
HealthForce, the occupational health
department of Altoona Regional Health
System, recently met the renewal require-
ments for case manager certification from
the Commission for Case Manager
Certification. She started at Mercy
Hospital in 1980 and has worked in
employee health and occupational medi-
cine since 1993.

Memorial Medical Center’s Case 
Management Department

Memorial Medical Center’s Case Management Department has been hard at work the
past year creating and implementing several initiatives focusing on areas such as
enhancing physician communication, improving discharge and capacity management
processes and preparing for the implementation of the new MSDRGs.



Lifting Depressed 
Patients’ Moods Can 
Ease the Dying Process

The dying or terminally ill often experience
psychological distress, which can cause suffer-
ing in both patients and families and compli-
cate patients’ end-of-life care, says Valerie
Grabowski, MSW, LCSW. 

Conventional symptoms of clinical depres-
sion (frequent crying, weight loss, thoughts of
death) are also present in anticipatory grief and
are part of the normal dying process, says
Grabowski, a social worker with VITAS
Innovative Hospice Care® of Greater
Pittsburgh. Distinguishing between depression
and sadness – a challenge Grabowski enjoys –
makes a difference in how she helps her
patients and families carry out end-of-life care. 

“I carefully assess my patients and their fam-
ily members to distinguish between normal
sadness associated with their situation and clinical depression,” says Grabowski. “If I suspect
clinical depression, I recommend treatment, and that might include supportive counseling,
psychotherapy, and sometimes psychiatric medication.” 

Grabowski says elevating a patient’s mood can help improve his or her ability to cope with
dying. It also can improve the ability of family members or caregivers to cope with the added
stress that often comes with care-giving responsibilities.

Being able to talk about one’s fears and emotions as one prepares to die also can improve
a patient’s quality of life at the end of life, says Grabowski. But talking can be challenging if
the patient is depressed or if his or her family members are uncomfortable discussing such
sensitive, emotionally-charged issues. 

“Sometimes a patient or family member just wants to say, ‘I love you’ or ‘thank you’ to
someone, or ask for forgiveness,” she says. Having the support of a comprehensive team of
professionals, provided by VITAS, can increase patients’ and family members’ understanding
of this need as well as their ability to discuss those feelings.

Grabowski joined VITAS in November 2006 after maintaining a private counseling prac-
tice for many years. Although she had not worked in hospice before, she had specialized in
geriatric psychology and worked in an inpatient unit at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center when she was younger. 

“I immediately felt a connection with everyone in the VITAS office when I went in for my
interview … there was so much compassion and comfort in the air,” says Grabowski. “There
is no doubt in my mind that I will stay in hospice. I’ve found my niche.”
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Putting Your Group Ahead of the Curve

New Role for Case
Manager –
Improving Revenue
Cycle Outcomes

Kim Pavlekovsky, R.N., is a clini-
cal case manager at ACMH Hospital
in Kittanning, PA. Kim began her
employment at ACMH as a medical-
surgical nurse in 1983. In 2000 Kim
accepted a position as a clinical
resource case manager in the
Clinical Resource Management
Department. Kim served as a tradi-
tional case manager handling an
active caseload until late 2006 when
a hospital revenue cycle meeting
identified that there were an increas-
ing number of service denials nega-
tively impacting revenue. Further
investigation determined that these
denials were attributed to a complex insurance verification process that often
failed to identify the need for prior authorization or referral. Kim Pavlekovsky
accepted a newly created “Insurance Authorization Clinical Resource Case
Manager” position in October 2006. Since that time Kim has worked to close the
loop in the insurance verification process by actively coordinating information
between departments of the hospital, physician offices and managed care compa-
nies. In addition, Kim coordinates a team including finance, patient accounting,
coding and the OR to evaluate high-cost procedures. The job demands advanced
knowledge of clinical procedures, medical necessity and coding as well as the spe-
cific requirements of each managed care provider. As a result of Kim’s work, ser-
vice denials in areas such as Ambulatory Surgery, Pain Clinic, Physical Therapy,
Cardio-Pulmonary, Radiology, Interventional Radiology and Sleep Study have
reduced by 65% in a seven month time period. Furthermore, Kim helps assure
that the hospital receives every possible dollar of revenue for outpatient services
at the front-end of the revenue process rather than dealing with denials retro-
spectively. Kim’s role has emphasized the important work of a case manager in
improving revenue cycle outcomes.

Valerie GrabowskiKim Pavlekovsky
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Salute to 
Case Managers

Concordia Visiting 
Nurses Spotlights 
Two Case Managers 

At Concordia Visiting Nurses (CVN), communication
is a key component to providing high quality care. And
without the work of talented, experienced case man-
agers, a breakdown in communication is bound to
occur. CVN Case Managers Brenda Vensel and Chris
Cassioli understand the importance of their position.

Cassioli, a resident of Butler, has been with CVN for 3
years and has a total of 18 years experience in nursing.
As part of her daily routine she obtains authorization for
skilled nursing visits and manages the utilization of vis-
its for Medicare patients, among many other things. She
said the part of the job she enjoys most is the challenge
of making sure CVN is providing excellent and cost
effective care for all patients.

“The management here really cares about its employ-
ees and makes every effort to make Concordia a great
place to work,” she said.

Cassioli has an Associate degree in Nursing from
Butler County Community College and her Bachelor’s
from Penn State University. In her spare time she enjoys
biking, tennis, and reading.

Brenda Vensel had wanted a career in healthcare since
she was a small child. The Chicora resident has over 22
years of experience in home care, with the last 16
months being at CVN.

She is a graduate of St. Francis School of Nursing and
is a Clinical Oasis Specialist. She said the part of her job she enjoys most is coordinating
between physicians, insurance companies, patients, and their families.

In her free time she enjoys quilting and reading. She said the perks of working for CVN
include financial stability, minimal overhead management, and strong communication.

Brenda Vensel

Chris Cassioli

HealthSouth Metropolitan
Hospitals of Pittsburgh Salutes

Their Case Managers

HEALTHSOUTH REHABILITATION

HOSPITAL OF SEWICKLEY

Tracey Loughner (left) and Anna Egan

HEALTHSOUTH HOSPITAL OF MONROEVILLE

(l-r) Cheryl Lukacena, Lorey Zanotti and Peggy Dixon. 

HEALTHSOUTH HARMARVILLE REHABILITATION HOSPITAL

(l-r) First row: Nancy Simons and Melony Hempfield. 2nd row: Carla Wray,

Barb Riesmeyer, Pam Pezzin, Georgeann Doutt, Georgenne Hazlett

HOSPITAL NEWS IS MOVING
Effective November 5th, Our New Address Will Be:

27 Suncrest Drive • Delmont, PA 15626
724-468-8360
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Donna Joyce, RN
The Western
Pennsylvania Hospital

While parents are occupied with a new-
born infant or a sick child, Donna Joyce,
R.N., Case Manager for The Western
Pennsylvania Hospital, does the back-
ground work that allows their child’s care
to proceed smoothly. She works for West
Penn’s Maternal and Child Health
Department, covering Obstetrics, the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, and
Pediatrics.

High-risk obstetrical patients, high-risk
newborns and select pediatric patients are
referred to West Penn from throughout the
region. Volume can be high, and turnover
quick. Joyce reviews each case for potential discharge needs, and makes appropriate
referrals to social workers. 

She also regularly reviews insurance coverage, to authorize a continued stay. Some
newborn stays are very long and costly, and Joyce works to make sure the highest possi-
ble reimbursement is obtained, sparing the parents needless bills. She also counsels par-
ents to add the infant to their insurance coverage within the first 31 days of life. 

A long hospital stay can also mean emotional stress for the family. As the infant’s con-
dition stabilizes, Joyce makes every effort to transfer the child to a facility closer to
home. She researches all the logistics connected with this move, including making sure
that insurance will cover the transfer.

“Donna is so good at her job because she is persistent and pays attention to detail,”
said Nancy Crouthamel, MSN, CNAA, RN, West Penn’s Director of Care Management.
“She makes sure that new parents understand what is happening in the hospital and
what services are available as they get ready for discharge. She is an asset to our case
management team.”

Joyce insists it’s the collaboration among all department members that makes this
process work. In addition, the staff is very receptive to reimbursement issues such as
documentation, the need to authorize services, and the need to stay within the appro-
priate network of providers.

West Penn’s Physician Aligned Care Management model, adopted in 2004, has helped
the hospital make major strides in reducing both length of stay (by 0.75 days) and denial
rate (from 3.5 percent to less than 1 percent.)

Karen Tagliaferri,
MSHA, BSN, RN, CCM
The Western
Pennsylvania Hospital

Karen Tagliaferri, MSHA, BSN, RN,
CCM, Case Manager, Oncology Services at
The Western Pennsylvania Hospital, deals
with people who have complex needs:
bone marrow transplant patients and
hematology/oncology patients.

Often, these patients are experiencing a
significant degree of stress related to their
diagnosis and treatment. Tagliaferri tries to
alleviate that stress by planning for dis-
charge ahead of time.

For example, many patients come to
West Penn from outside the Pittsburgh
metropolitan area. They need to find a place to stay and have a caregiver present to assist
in the recovery process. Tagliaferri helps them arrange stays in nearby apartments or
Family Houses. 

She also helps them work through the maze of pre-authorizations needed for their
medications. These medications can be expensive and time-consuming to obtain, and
Tagliaferri smooths the way, making discharge easier. 

Discharge planning is particularly important for oncology patients, many of whom
will require at least home care if not infusion. Some will be discharged with central lines
inserted, and will need special instructions. 

“In oncology, we work together as a team,” Tagliaferri says. “We all believe that dis-
charge planning is a big part of ensuring delivery of excellence in patient care.”

West Penn’s Director of Care Management, Nancy Crouthamel, MSN, CNAA, RN,
agrees that Tagliaferri’s team approach is one of her greatest assets.

In addition, “She is a true patient advocate and ambassador,” Ms Crouthamel said.
“She has a wealth of knowledge regarding insurance regulations, and uses this knowl-
edge to help patients get the medications and services they need.”

Three years ago, West Penn Hospital implemented a new model for “care manage-
ment,” combining elements of traditional case management and social work. Case man-
agers play a key role in advocating for the patient and family, coordinating clinical care,
managing discharge and collaborating with physicians, among other roles. They act as
patient-physician partners throughout the hospitalization.

Since adopting the new model, West Penn’s length of stay has decreased by 0.75 days,
and its denial rate has dropped from 3.5 percent to less than 1 percent. 
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AVAILABLE NOW FOR OCCUPANCY

: : I N THE HEART OF SUMMERSET AT FRICK PARK ::

www. SummersetatFr ickPark .com

412.420.0120

FURNISHED MODEL NOW OPEN

MID $300s TO HIGH $400s

Crescent Court Condominiums in the 
heart of Summerset at Frick Park,
f e a t u r e s 3 6 s i n g l e f l o o r c o r n e r 
residences with oversized windows,
spacious floor plans, high ceilings,
and signature glass-walled solariums.
Minutes from downtown and Oakland,
Crescent Court is close to the wonderful 
shopping, publ ic transportat ion,
and restaurants in Squirrel Hill,
Shadyside, and The Waterfront .

City Living Naturally.

From the $300s

New Apartments, Condominiums, Townhomes, and Homes

Sales & Leasing Center at 1435 Parkview Boulevard

www.SummersetAtFrickPark.com 412.420.0120

:: 5 MILES TO DOWNTOWN ::

Everything you love about the city and nature comes together in Summerset at Frick Park.

One of Pittsburgh’s largest parks is your backyard. Squirrel Hill, Oakland, Shadyside, and 

The Waterfront are minutes away. Luxury rental townhomes and for sale condominiums,

townhomes, and single-family homes are comfortably traditional and technology is 

up-to-the-minute. Visit today and see the beauty and quality of Summerset at Frick Park.

© 2007 Summerset Land Development Associates. All rights reserved.

A Toast to Better Health

The importance of proper hydration should be one
of our daily concerns. You will find that you feel
better, look better, and have more energy when

you drink 8 oz of water a day. Also, studies now show
that you may loose weight when you drink 8 oz of water
a day. Often our hunger and thirst craving is confused or
combined, meaning you may feel hungry and have a
snack when your body really meant to tell you that your
thirsty. So save yourself some calories and have a drink
instead of cookie.

In most cases, dehydration cases mild problems such
as weakness, dizziness, headache, muscle weakness, and
thirst. However, if your fluid level remains unreplen-
ished, it could cause serious heath concerns such as con-
fusion, fever, rapid heartbeat, and in the most serious of
cases, death. The symptoms of dehydration are normally
noticed when you lose 2% of your normal volume of water. This is when you’re apt to
experience mild symptoms, such as thirst. These symptoms will increases in severity as
you become more dehydrated. 

The most common causes of dehydration are severe bouts of diarrhea or vomiting,
excessive sweating and fever. You can also lose water to severe hyperglycemia, espe-
cially with Diabetes mellitus, so be especially watchful if you or a loved one is diabet-
ic. Everyone is at risk for dehydration, but the young and the elderly, as well as the
chronically sick, are the most at risk

You can usually reverse mild to moderate dehydration by increasing your intake of
fluids. While sports drinks offer the addition of electrolytes and sodium, water is still
recommended over sports drinks because the specific electrolytes that you may have
lost may not match those being replenished in the sports drink, and often sports drinks
have added sugar. If you have lost fluids do to vomiting or diarrhea, drink clear liquids
and stay away from solid foods until the symptoms disappear. If you are showing signs
of moderate to severe dehydration, and there is only dry food to eat, avoid it and con-
tinue drinking fluids instead. Your body needs fluid to digest foods. With severe dehy-
dration, you will need to seek immediate medical treatment and will most likely need
intravenous or “IV” therapy. While you are waiting for medical help, stop all unneces-
sary activity and take sips of warm water. 

The average amount of fluid lost for a person living in a moderate temperature loca-
tion, such as Pittsburgh, in the spring or fall, is 2.5 liters. This loss is due to normal
body activity such as breathing, sweating, and urinating. If you are drinking a large
amount of coffee, tea, alcohol, or pop, you need to match that amount with plain water.
These substances are diuretics and actually pull fluids away
from you body. If you develop a full bladder every 3-5 hours
and the color of your urine is pale or colorless, chances are
you are maintaining proper hydration. Don’t be concerned
with over drinking, you kidneys will quickly remove any
excess fluids through urine output. 

Your safest approach to fighting dehydration
is not to become dehydrated in the first
place. If drinking water does not appeal to
your tastes, try adding a slice of lemon or
cucumber to your glass. If you are used
to drinking soda and are trying to
increase the amount of water you
drink, try drinking sparkling water
with a splash of fruit juice. There are
lots of different ways to drink a
more flavorful glass of water, so be
creative and begin to toast yourself to better
health.

Meighan Nalducci is Director of Admissions at
ManorCare McMurray. For more information, call

(412) 369-9955 or visit www.hcr-manorcare.com.

BY MEIGHAN NALDUCCI
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COVER STORY: Quality of 
Healthcare Professionals Key 
to STAT Staffing’s Success

Nurse Staffing in Hospitals and Quality of
Care by Linda Aiken, Ying Xue, Sean
Clarke and Douglas Sloane, temporary
nurses were found to be as qualified as per-
manent staff nurses; were more likely to
hold baccalaureate and higher degrees, and
were as experienced as permanent nurses.
More than half of supplemental nurses
reported that their temporary nursing posi-
tion was secondary to a primary job as a
hospital staff nurse.

“A lot of our nurses have full-time nurs-
ing positions somewhere else, but are look-
ing for the flexibility and the experience of
doing something different,” said
Muscatello. “Some may want to try work-
ing at a different hospital, while others may
need to work certain schedules in order to
be home for their families.”

To ensure that STAT Staffing is providing
the highest quality of healthcare profes-
sionals to their clients, which include doc-
tors’ offices, nursing homes, insurance
companies, correctional facilities and hos-
pitals, the company subjects prospective
employees to a rigorous interview process
as well as a criminal background check,
drug test and reference checks.

“The main difference between STAT
Staffing and other staffing agencies is our
extensive interview process,” explained
Muscatello, who started the business in
1998. “Throughout every stage of the
process, the person is being assessed not
only for his or her skills, but for who they

are and how they might best match up with
a specific client.”

According to Muscatello, one reason for
the company’s success is the ability to
match the appropriate person with the
right facility. “We get to know the person-
ality of the hospitals and other facilities we
serve, which a lot of companies don’t do,”
he explained. “We want our nurses to mesh
well with the facility’s permanent staff so
that they will go above and beyond because
they feel welcomed and appreciated.”

Because many of STAT Staffing’s nurses
enjoy the flexibility and choice of assign-
ments that temporary nursing offers, they
often serve as spokespeople for the compa-
ny as well. “Most people come to us
through word-of-mouth,” said Muscatello.
“We target strong, ethical experts, and they
in turn refer us to their colleagues. Good
people refer good people.” 

Healthcare workers represented by STAT
Staffing include RNs, LPNs, nurse practi-
tioners, respiratory therapists, physical
therapists, occupational therapists, speech
language pathologists, pharmacists and
pharmacy technicians. The company
serves Pittsburgh and its surrounding com-
munities with a staff ranging from 750 to
1,200 licensed professionals. 

For more information on STAT Staffing
Medical Services, Inc, visit

www.statstaffing.com or call 
(412) 434-7828 (STAT).

Continued from page 1

WHILE CONTINUING THEIR 

EDUCATION, OUR 

NURSES GET A LOT: 

RESPECT, SKILLS, PAYCHECKS.

Few nurses can say they have served

their country while tending to their

patients. Our nurses do every 

day. And our nurses are paid to

get training in new and advanced 

medical areas. If you join the 

United States Air Force, you could

receive up to $26,000 for college 

and student loan repayments. You 

may also qualify for a $5,000 

sign-on bonus. To learn more about 

Air Force nursing, please visit 

airforce.com or call 1-800-423-USAF
to request more information. CROSS INTO THE BLUECROSS INTO THE BLUE

NURSE

Place Your
CAREER OPPORTUNITY AD 

in Hospital New!

For advertising information, 
call Margie Wilson  at (724) 468-8360

or email hdkart@aol.com

Are you looking for Experienced Healthcare
Professionals to work at your facility?

For advertising information, call Margie Wilson 
at (724) 468-8360 or email hdkart@aol.com.

CAREER
Opportunities
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(412) 321-8100
1301 Beaver Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15233

“House rich, cash poor” is an old adage
that may soon describe millions of
Americans who have paid off their mort-
gages and yet face retirement with insuffi-
cient liquid assets and income. Even high
net-worth individuals face the challenge of
maintaining their lifestyle after they cash
their last paycheck. 

But at last count, 80% of retired or near-
ly retired Americans are homeowners.
Together they sit on more than $3 trillion
of home equity, according to a recent arti-
cle in The Economist. 

A reverse mortgage is one way to turn
that “stored” equity into supplemental
income at retirement. 

A reverse mortgage is a home loan you
don’t have to pay back as long as you own
the home and live in it. Generally, you can
obtain about 50% of the home’s value
through a reverse mortgage, depending on
the home value, geographic location and
loan costs. With a reverse mortgage, you
can access your equity in three ways: as a
lump sum, as a series of monthly pay-
ments, or as a line of credit. 

With a reverse mortgage, the owner
continues to possess the home’s title and is
not required to pay back the loan as long
as he or she is still living in it. Even if the
loan balance eventually exceeds the prop-
erty’s value, the owner will not be forced to
sell or move. The lender does not take
ownership of the home at any time. 

Most reverse mortgages are Home
Equity Conversion Mortgages (HECMs),
which are insured by the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA). HECMs ensure
that the borrower will indeed receive the
amount specified in the contract and will
not have to pay back more than the home’s
value at the conclusion of the mortgage,
even if the loan amount exceeds the
home’s value. 

There are three main requirements for
obtaining a reverse mortgage: (1) the
owner or owners must be 62 years of age
or older; (2) the home must be the owner’s
principal residence; and (3) the owner
must own the home outright or be able to
pay off any existing mortgage with funds
from the reverse mortgage. If the owner’s
equity is less than half of the home’s value,
then a reverse mortgage may not be appro-
priate.

Many people hesitate to take a reverse
mortgage on their homes because of the
high costs often associated with this type
of loan. Closing costs are a bit higher than
for traditional home loans; however, they
are not as high as many people expect. All
fees associated with a reverse mortgage are
subject to HECM limits. The interest rate
charged on a reverse mortgage equals the

one-year U.S. Treasury security rate plus
the lender’s margin and the insurance pre-
mium. You can finance the cost of fees and
interest into the loan, eliminating up-front
charges. Additionally, any funds received
through a reverse mortgage are tax free – a
perk that may offset some of the costs.

Repayment of a reverse mortgage does
not occur until the owner either moves
out of the house or dies. Some people
worry that a reverse mortgage would sad-
dle their heirs with debt. Heirs aren’t
required to pay any money out-of-pocket
unless they choose to do so. They can sim-
ply sell the house and use the proceeds to
pay off the loan (remember that the repay-
ment amount can never exceed the house’s
market value). If the selling price is more
than the reverse mortgage balance, the
heirs can usually pocket the difference. If
the heirs are unwilling to part with the
house, they can pay off the reverse mort-
gage with their own funds or by obtaining
a new mortgage.

Of course, there is some risk. In many
cases, the reverse mortgage will consume
the entire value of the house and heirs will
not inherit any of its value. This is one of
several reasons why reverse mortgages are
not for everyone. 

Finding sources of income in retirement
can be challenging, even for high net-
worth individuals. Although not for every-
one, a reverse mortgage can create access
to your untapped home equity. When
needed, this product provides homeown-
ers with another avenue for additional
retirement resources. 

Paul Brahim, CFP® AIFA®, Managing
Director, BPU Investment Management, Inc,

can be reached at
pbrahim@bpuinvestments.com.

House Rich, Cash Poor

BY PAUL BRAHIM, CFP® AIFA®

ARTICLE REPRINTS 
If you would like a reprint of an article 

that appears in this issue of Hospital News,
call (412) 835-5796 or e-mail 

adsjmcgraphics@aol.com

Let Paris show you how our proven system will save you money and increase 
your efficiencies in Linen Management:

• Lower “Cost Per Patient Day” Than In-house Laundry or Other Outsourcers

• Computerized Linen Tracking System

• Strict Quality Standards

• On-time, Dependable Deliveries

• Personalized Customer Service and Support

For more information, and for a free evaluation of your present 
linen management system, please contact Joe Shough at:

1-800-832-2306 or info@parisco.com

Located in:       DuBois, PA    •    Williamsport, PA    •    Pittsburgh, PA    •    Ravenna, OH
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‘BY LOIS THOMSON

Greening a building. You’ve likely been hearing
the phrase more frequently lately, but you may
not be sure what it means. No, greening a

building isn’t painting the walls a light shade of fern to
match spruce-colored carpeting. Rather, according to
architect Chip Desmone, LEED, “It’s a process of eval-
uating a building or space with a specific focus on
environmental sustainability, both with regard to con-
struction materials and maintenance procedures.”

Desmone is quite familiar not only with greening,
but also with all phases of construction and renova-
tion. Along with his father, Luke, Chip is principal
partner of Desmone & Associates, a full-service archi-
tectural and interior design firm. Chip and several other design professionals at
Desmone & Associates are LEED certified from the U.S. Green Building Council.

Desmone & Associates was founded by Chip’s great uncle in the 1950s, and original-
ly focused on school projects. As educational design specialists, the firm did mostly sec-
ondary schools, K-12 projects, and public schools, starting with Springdale and
Cheswick, and eventually all over the Pittsburgh area.

As the firm grew, it branched out into other fields. As Desmone explained, “Although
(schools are) fun projects, as a designer, you’re kind of limited in what you can do or
what you can learn about a building. I always felt I wanted to do a variety of projects.
Once you do, you’ve learned different things that you can integrate into other projects.
It keeps your mind open to learning and understanding different angles and approach-
es. Diversity helps.”

The firm’s experience extends to medical facilities and office buildings, and medical
training labs. Desmone discussed the differences between medical and commercial
buildings: “Primarily, they must be very clean, and be able to be easily cleaned. Surfaces
can’t have places where germs and disease can collect.

“There are numerous plumbing, mechanical and electrical issues that go into play
when you design a medical office space. They are engineering-intensive. Indoor air qual-
ity is critical for those types of environments, and a considerably higher quantity of
fresh air must go into the systems. You must be cognizant of the types of finishes you
use – the flooring, the wallcovering, the ceiling finishes, light fixtures – there should be
limited areas where dust and dirt can collect.”

Those same surfaces and finishes are among the things Desmone considers when
planning the greening of a building. “Cleaning can be an issue,” he reiterated. “In these
spaces, you must determine or anticipate how the spaces will be cleaned, and what kind
of chemicals you will use.”

He said the concern is to make sure VOCs – volatile organic compounds – aren’t used.
“VOCs negatively affect the indoor air quality of these spaces. Construction products
must be carefully considered and chosen. Paint, for example, or the adhesive that is used

for laying carpet, tile or wallpaper – these things will help reduce the emission of
VOCs.”

Desmone said that seeking healthy environments was one of the driving forces behind
greening, and that over the past five to 10 years, hospitals and medical groups were
looking to find ways to make buildings both sustainable and healthy. “Much of this
green movement came about from what used to be called ‘sick buildings’; people would
go to work and get sick because of the fumes coming off the freshly laid carpet or tile,
or how the air conditioning systems were running. That evolved into, how do you make
sure those things don’t happen? What are the processes you look to in construction and
design that will ensure that you have a clean and healthy environment for people to
work in, and for patients to come in and be diagnosed? If you can create a healthy envi-
ronment for the people who are working, they don’t get sick.”

Desmone became interested in architecture by watching his father as a child. “It
looked like my Dad was having a good time, so I hung out in his office when I was a lit-
tle kid. He let me do drawings and make models. He took me to construction sites. He
would even let me go to programming meetings with him, and I learned how he talked
to clients.”

Like his father, Luke, Chip Desmone now not only enjoys his work, but is also help-
ing to create better working environments for others.

For more information, call (412) 683-3230 or visit www.desmone.com.

Greening’
Creates
Healthy

Environment

HEALTHCARE REAL ESTATE, CONSTRUCTION, DESIGN & FACILITY PLANNING 

LECOM Announces Erie 
Bayfront Expansion Plans

The Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine has purchased the Erie bayfront head-
quarters of RentWay Corporation, a three story, 73,000 square foot office building and
nearly 16 acres of waterfront property. 

The College will use the building to house offices and classrooms for expanding post-
graduate programs, education research and clinical services.

The LECOM Graduate Studies Program will move to the bay front campus where the
college will conduct classes for the Master of Science in Medical Education. The facility
also will provide class space for future graduate degrees. 

The Lake Erie Consortium for Osteopathic Medical Training (LECOMT), which over-
sees LECOM intern and residency programs, will relocate from the West Grandview
Boulevard campus to the bayfront. The corporate offices of Medical Associates of Erie
(MAE), LECOM’s physician practice plan, will occupy part of the building. 

In addition to LECOM and its affiliates, Vantage Health Care will be the first tenant in
the building. 
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Healthcare Design and Facility Planning Key 
Considerations When Expanding to Angioplasty

In many areas of the country,
diagnostic-only cardiac pro-
grams are beginning to evaluate
the need to offer coronary 
interventions in order to keep
pace with not only the competi-
tive landscape of cardiac care,
but also the current treatment
standards. Cath Labs not
equipped to perform interven-
tions might cause volumes to 
be lost to programs that provide
advanced procedures; thus, to
‘stay in the game’, it is essential
to ensure your program is best
positioned for growth.

Corazon believes that programs must
always be forward-thinking and pre-
pared to make change, as Certificate

of Need laws sunset, regulations change,

and professional societies publish new prac-
tice guidelines. As a result, to provide more
comprehensive cardiovascular services and
increased access to lifesaving treatment,
more and more community hospitals are
implementing angioplasty programs in con-
junction with a tertiary provider of open
heart surgery.

In Corazon’s experience across the coun-

try, the development of angioplasty (PCI)
programs is not always easy. Oftentimes,
older facilities need to be replaced with
newer structures and imaging equipment
that better accommodate and ensure high-
quality and efficient cardiac care delivery
that meet or exceed the demands of new,
cutting-edge practice. 

Many hospitals need to build, update, or
outfit space in order to offer expanded ser-
vices, which can be a resource-intense, cost-
ly, and unfamiliar effort. Corazon advocates
a clear facility strategy to ensure optimal
design, which can increase efficiencies, cre-
ate a competitive advantage, and provide
state-of-the-art care to a growing patient
base.

Since few hospitals will have the funding
or other resources to design and build a new
facility from the ground-up, most will need
to renovate existing space to accommodate
the equipment and technology required for
coronary intervention. 

Regardless of your current situation,
Corazon recommends focused attention to
these Design Considerations when expand-
ing your facility to offer angioplasty:

VISIBILITY & ACCESS: External access
for patients, family, EMS and Flight
providers, and physicians should remain a
primary focus throughout the design phase
to showcase the new or expanded program.

Prominent placement of logos on the
building and having a dedicated entrance to
the cardiac program can facilitate a stream-
lined approach to the care and treatment for
patients across the continuum. Indeed, hav-
ing a clear route to the Cardiac
Catheterization Laboratory (CCL) will
increase access for patients in need of life-
saving therapies. Wayfinding to direct indi-
viduals to the appropriate area can be
accomplished through signage, the color of
décor, staff uniforms, and other means of
visibly showcasing the cardiac area as dis-
tinct from other hospital areas. 

ADJACENCIES: With new construction,
it is sometimes easier to link ancillary
departments into CCL schematics, but this
is not necessarily true with renovation.
Adjacencies between the cardiac areas and
other departments such as the pharmacy
and ER can aide patient throughput both
clinically and operationally. If these depart-
ments cannot be moved through renova-
tion, then other alternatives, perhaps a
pneumatic tube system or medication dis-
pensing system, should be considered.
Other clinical adjacencies are equally
important. Keeping related services as part
of a virtual “Cardiovascular Center” may at
times be challenging, but can provide a win-
win for patients, families, staff, clinical man-
agers, and physicians.

TECHNOLOGY: As always, integrating
the latest and greatest technology into a
facility can be costly and time consuming.
Whether building a new facility or renovat-
ing an existing one for expansion to angio-
plasty, the best option for the services to be
offered should be based on both space and
budget allocation. Many of today’s latest car-

diovascular technologies can assist with
expediting patient throughput and optimiz-
ing excellence in care delivery. Point of Care
testing, remote access for physicians, elec-
tronic test results, and digital/flat panel
equipment are all options to consider. 

PATIENT-FOCUSED CARE: With
increasing evidence about the benefits of
patient-centric care delivery models, hospi-
tals across the country are creating ‘healing
environments’, which offer less-severe
atmospheres to reduce patient stress and
facilitate faster healing and wellness. Unit
design (soft rounded corners, soothing
wood tones, colorful artwork), access to
natural sunlight and outdoor views, private
“universal” rooms, and decentralized nurs-
ing stations all contribute to this concept.
Many recent studies have focused on these
key elements of Evidence-Based Design,
proving that facility layout can indeed posi-
tively affect patient outcomes. Optimal
design can result in increased patient safety,
staff and physician efficiencies, and a better
patient experience overall due to family
inclusion in the healing process.

Corazon believes that Angioplasty ser-
vices will continue to grow and remain a
strategic decision for many hospitals;
though expanding a cardiac service line to
include coronary intervention is very com-
plex. Many facility factors need to be con-
sidered not only with new construction, but
renovations to an existing cardiac program
to accommodate expanded service offer-
ings.

With PCI considered the standard-of-care
for heart attack, facilities must strategize
about how to best offer this service, and
enter a market that holds great promise for
non-surgical cardiac centers. Designing a
facility that can not only accommodate the
new technology and equipment necessary
to perform interventions from the start, but
also grow and flex with the dynamics of our
changing cardiovascular industry, will best
position a newly-expanded program for
future success. 

Call Corazon
today to learn
more about a
revolutionary
e-consulting
product designed
to lead a hospital
through all the
necessary steps
involved in creating a
successful full-service angioplasty
program…This web-based application,
Corazon Essentials Online,  will take you
step-by-step through the processes for
offering PCI, from program development,
through state requirements, to start-up.

Amy Newell is a Senior Consultant at
Corazon, a national leader in specialized 

consulting and recruitment services for 
cardiovascular program development.

For more information, call (412) 364-8200 
or visit www.corazoninc.com. 

BY AMY NEWELL 
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Under construction in the Lawrenceville neigh-
borhood of Pittsburgh is one of the most tech-
nologically advanced yet environmentally

conscious children’s hospitals in the country
designed to transform the lives of patients, families
and staff.

When the new Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of
UPMC opens in early 2009, it will set the standard for
pediatric care nationwide. Its design is grounded in
five principles.

Environmentally sustainable campus
Among its most advanced design features are those

that will make Children’s among the nation’s first
“green” pediatric hospital. For example, buildings
will use key resources such as energy, water, materi-
als and land more efficiently than buildings erected
simply to building code.

Two of the buildings, the Clinical Services Building
and John G. Rangos Sr. Research Center, will be
LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) certified. And Children’s commitment to
employ green practices extends well beyond its
bricks and mortar.

Children’s will establish new operating policies and
procedures regarding facility maintenance, house-
keeping, food services and waste management.
Children’s also will foster its green philosophy by
working with its clinicians, academicians and com-
munity members to conduct research on the subject
of sustainability and its health effects on children.

“It is well-established that environmentally sus-
tainable facilities contribute to the improved health
and well-being of everyone who passes through,
including patients, visitors and staff,” said Roger A.
Oxendale, Children’s president and CEO. “We have
designed a hospital campus that will transform the
lives of those we care for and for those who are pro-
viding the care.”

In addition to using environmentally sustainable
and local resources (everything from building materi-
als to cleaning supplies), Children’s will establish a
“green” education program for staff, patients and vis-
itors; install a “healing garden” for patients and visi-
tors; and install air filtration and water fixtures that
improve air quality and reduce waste.

Family-centered care
The campus’ design is based on ideas from

patients, family members and caregivers. By listening
to their suggestions, Children’s designed a family-
centered care facility committed to treating the phys-
ical and emotional needs of patients and their fami-
lies.

The hospital’s spacious private rooms will not only
offer overnight accommodations for parents, but
more importantly will reduce the risk of infection.
Each room offers inviting colors and soft fabrics, a
comfortable sleeping space for parents, and a desk
with data ports and Internet access.

The hospital also will boast the largest family
resource center of any pediatric hospital in the world,
a 20,000-square-foot center with an atrium, chapel,
library, healing garden and business center for work-
ing parents

Patient safety and quality
Through the design of its new campus and by

incorporating state-of-the-art technology, Children’s
plans to continue delivering care in the safest, most
efficient way possible.

There are enhancements such as separate garages
and elevators for patients. Other, more subtle
improvements will allow nurses and other staff to
restock supplies or dispose of dirty linens away from
the view of patients and visitors, thus enhancing pri-
vacy.

Advancements such as private patient rooms will
reduce infection rates, improve patient privacy and
control noise levels. Nearly half of the operating
suites in the new hospital are designed to accommo-
date minimally invasive procedures. Furthermore, all
operative services will be located on one floor,
including operating suites, a catheterization lab,
interventional radiology, a procedures center and an
infusion center.

Technological advancements
The new Children’s will incorporate an unprece-

dented level of technology that will improve patient
care, reduce errors and improve patient, visitor and
staff safety, making it one of the
first fully digital hospitals in the
country.

For instance, Children’s will be
entirely “paperless,” with a
Computerized Provider Order
Entry system as well as an elec-
tronic health record for every
patient. Caregivers can make
order entries, report test results
and view diagnostic images
online. The campus’ technology is
designed foremost with patient
safety in mind, including a Patient
Tracking System.

The technology also is designed
for patient and visitor conve-
nience, with amenities such as an
entertainment system at every
bedside, as well as in lounge and
waiting areas.

Quiet building
Research shows that a quiet

hospital environment enhances
patient healing and satisfaction
among caregivers. Through the
use of more than 30 specific
design measures, Children’s will
reduce noise in patient areas, pub-
lic spaces, conference rooms,
lounges and consultation rooms.

Among those measures are:
• Masonry exterior walls in

most patient rooms
• Floor to deck full-height par-

titions, sealed and insulated
• Acoustic ceiling tile in lieu of

hard ceilings
• Extensive use of carpeting

and door seals
• Sound-deadened elevator cab

enclosures
• “Soft” wheels on mobile carts

For more information about the
new Children’s Hospital of

Pittsburgh of UPMC or to view an
online virtual tour of the new

campus, please visit www.chp.edu.
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The architecture 
of healing.

Our architects are bringing something 
new to life in healthcare. Read all about 
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC 
and our other exciting projects at:
www.astorino.com/healthcare.
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Celtic Healthcare Builds New Headquarters in Mars

Celtic Healthcare, Inc. is proud to
announce the opening of its new
corporate headquarters in Mars, PA.

Much time, thought, and attention to the
safety, comfort, and mobility of Celtic
Healthcare’s team went into planning this
state-of-the-art 12,000 sf facility. Earth
tones in mossy greens, deep rusts, and
creamy beiges warm the interior. The nat-
ural stone exterior with abundant windows
and deep overhangs emphasizes the Frank
Lloyd Wright inspired design of owners
Arnie Burchianti, CEO and his wife Leslie’s
vision of creating an inviting workspace for
Celtic’s employees. The building sits atop
one of the highest peaks in Adams
Township with breathtaking views of the
vast countryside.

The unique approach Celtic Healthcare
took in designing this space is one worth
noting. Two years ago, Burchianti began by
sharing his vision for the future with
Interior Designer Mark Studeny of Studio
M Designs. This discussion resulted in the
development of today’s premier Celtic
Healthcare headquarters. 

Since Celtic was growing out of its mod-
est office in downtown Mars, PA, this con-
versation developed into a fully fledged
“Building Program” designed by Studeny,
and became the framework and foundation
for the headquarters’ design concept. The
uniqueness about Burchianti and Studeny’s
approach was building it from the inside
out - an innovative approach based on start-
ing with the needs of the people who will be
occupying the space and the clients they
serve. 

The state-of-the-art interior incorporates
a combination of technology and mobility
focused solely on increased staff produc-

tion, controlled expenses and a space that
fosters growth. The building was designed
to serve Celtic through at least a 10-year
period of growth with all the flexibility
needed to accommodate the anticipated
(and unanticipated) changes that Celtic
Healthcare may experience. This building is
the first of its kind in Western Pennsylvania
to utilize a raised flooring system, demount-
able walls, zone cabling and systems furni-
ture working in tandem to provide flexibil-
ity for all who use the space. 

A unique concept of private “enclaves” is
incorporated into the four “quadrants” of
the building allowing employees to hold
private, confidential conversations. The
enclaves are sound-proof glass-enclosed
work spaces designed into each open work-
space area. Other amenities include envi-
ronmentally-friendly interior finishes such
as carpet made of recycled content that can
be reclaimed back into the environment,
paint with zero to low VOC’s (volatile
organic compounds), and energy efficiency
through light sensors which recognize

movement and turn lights on when enter-
ing restroom and storage areas. A café is
provided on each floor of the two-story
building, which is equipped with power
and data to allow for small group meetings
in informal settings. All spaces are designed
to foster interaction and collaboration.
Bathrooms are equipped with showers that
can be used after a workout in the compa-
ny’s fitness center. A large patio allows for
informal outdoor meetings on weather-
appropriate days. Natural lighting is provid-
ed through the vast use of energy efficient
Low E windows. Advanced UPS and back-
up systems allow for several “command
central” areas to be kept operational during
power outages and emergency situations
with battery-generated power for lighting
and communication capabilities. This is
particularly critical in supporting Celtic’s
hundreds of patients in the community
every day and the clinicians providing care
to them utilizing on-line patient charts and
records.

Why all this focus on comfort, safety, and

mobility for Celtic’s employees? Burchianti
has a strong conviction that his employees
are his Number 1 Customer. He believes
that when he treats his employees well, they
will in turn provide their best to the clients
that Celtic serves. By providing a well-
equipped, comfortable centralized opera-
tional facility, employees in Celtic’s Support
Services Departments of Celtic Healthcare
can manage all entities of Celtic Healthcare
from this facility to their current branches
in Central Pennsylvania/Carlisle,
Westmoreland County, and Erie. This cen-
tralization creates economies of scale that
allow Celtic to fulfill the “low-cost” part of
their mission in providing the “absolute
best, high-quality (low cost) full continuum
of home healthcare services” to their
clients. Having these support service func-
tions centralized creates cost savings that
could not be realized having these functions
at each location. It also creates continuity of
services and a sense of community between
all Celtic Healthcare locations.

“The future is bright and far-reaching,”
states Burchianti. “From this centralized
location, Celtic Healthcare is prepared and
equipped to handle the strategic growth
plans we have for the future which includes
acquisitions and start-ups reaching out fur-
ther across the country and broadening of
services to our current clients.” I am very
pleased with the Celtic Healthcare
Headquarters Project and attribute much of
the success to a great team of designers,
architects, and builders. Much like my man-
agement philosophy of surrounding myself
with professionals that know more than me,
this project has exceeded my expectations,
and I am extremely happy to share it with
my employees.”

Kane to Construct 
Independent Living Units

Arequest for bids is expected to be issued in 90 days on a 12-unit independent liv-
ing center that will be attached to the Kane Center in Glen Hazel. The estimated
cost of the 17,262-square-foot building is between $3.5 and $4 million. The pro-

ject is part of the county’s Action Plan for the system.
Dennis Biondo, executive director of the John J. Kane Regional Centers, said that a

grant from the County Commissioners Association of Pennsylvania will cover the major-
ity of the cost. Construction is expected to begin next summer and should take about a
year to complete.

“This is another important part of the Action Plan,” Biondo said. “A big focus of that
plan is to provide a continuum of care so that Allegheny County residents can receive
every aspect of care they need at one of our campuses.”

The new facility will be a two-story building consisting of eight single units and four
double units. The single units will offer 630 square feet of living space while the double
units, which will feature one bedroom that sleeps two, will afford 720 square feet of liv-
ing space.

Certain services, such as housekeeping, maintenance and food service, will be provid-
ed by workers at Kane Glen Hazel. Biondo said extending those services to the indepen-
dent living center won’t require any new staff nor will it create any additional cost.

Upon completion, Biondo said the units will be available on a first-come, first-serve
basis and rent will be collected monthly. He stressed that while Kane will provide limit-
ed services, the units are intended for independent living.

“These are primarily for seniors who want to remain in a home-like, apartment-type
of setting,” Biondo said. “We will now provide an excellent option to those who may
need some services that we can provide, such as housekeeping and food service, but still
want to have the freedom to come and go as they please.”

Biondo said the new facility also provides a great deal in terms of convenience of care.
He said if residents living at the new center come to a point that they need nursing home
care, they will be able to easily transition in the Kane Center next door.

“It’s really a win-win for everyone,” Biondo said. “For us, it provides another source of
referrals for the core business while also allowing us to better utilize the staff we already
have to provide services on site.”

St. Clair Hospital Breaks Ground 
for Emergency Department 

New Construction and Expansion
James M. Collins,

St. Clair Hospital
president and chief
executive officer, and
Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Health
Secretary Calvin B.
Johnson, M.D.,
M.PH., along with
local elected officials
and hospital leader-
ship, recently broke
ground for the Hospital’s 18,000 square-foot new construction of its Emergency
Department.

The $13.5 million addition will accommodate the growing demand for emergency
services in the southern Allegheny County and northern Washington County area, as
well as increase the physical capacity needed to house the hospital’s continuously
expanding range of advanced healthcare technology. The project is one of the largest
construction initiatives currently in the South Hills of Pittsburgh. Completion is
planned for November 2008.

The new St. Clair Hospital Emergency Department will offer state-of-the-art features
and will have the ability to accommodate 80,000 visits per year, so that it can grow with
the needs of residents. The space has been designed to be patient and family-centric,
while ensuring streamlined, high-quality clinical care. Larger, more comfortable adult
and pediatric waiting areas feature more natural light and greater ease in way finding.

The expansion increases capacity to 45 patient treatment rooms; each equipped with
cardiac monitoring capabilities and designed for maximum privacy. Of these rooms, 30
are designed for acute adult treatment, six are equipped with pediatric-sized equipment
and technology and three are designated for behavioral and mental health treatment. Six
Fast Track rooms are designed to treat patients with minor illnesses and injuries. 
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VA Healthcare – VISN 4 and VA Pittsburgh
Healthcare System Put More than $38 million
Towards Improvements for Fiscal Year 2007

VA Healthcare – Veterans Integrated Services Network 4 (VISN 4) and VA Pittsburgh
Healthcare System (VAPHS) invested $38 million in facility maintenance and modernization
projects for Fiscal Year 2007.

VAPHS utilized the $38 million to fund construction projects to improve and enhance the
facilities within VAPHS in order to continue the quality of world-class health care that vet-
erans have come to expect and deserve. A portion of the funding was also used to fund some
of VAPHS’ multi-year, $200 million, major, ongoing construction projects.

At the University Drive Division of VAPHS, many renovations and enhancements were
made throughout the facility to include: replacement of air handling units, a device used to
condition and circulate air as part of a heating, ventilating and air-conditioning system; radi-
ation therapy equipment was upgraded; renovations will begin to be made to the morgue, to
the 4th floor in the east wing of the hospital and to the supply, processing and distribution
service area in October; renovations of both the outpatient and inpatient pharmacies are cur-
rently in progress.

At the Heinz Division of VAPHS, radiology and angiography equipment was upgraded and
two of the inpatient units, ground south and 3rd floor A, were completely renovated.
Additional oxygen outlets were installed throughout the facility and upgrades were made to
the computer rooms.

The major, ongoing construction projects at VAPHS include: a new engineering support
building completed in July at the Heinz division; a nine-story parking garage at the
University Drive division to be completed in December, which will provide nearly 1,500 free
parking spaces and reduce the traffic congestion and wait times for patients, visitors and
staff; construction of a new 98-bed residential villa complex, due to be complete in August
2008, will provide for rehabilitative treatment for veterans at the Heinz division; and a new
administrative building is due to be completed by August 2008 at the Heinz division.

West Penn Allegheny Health System Authorizes
$13 Million Capital Advance to Launch Expansion

of Alle-Kiski Medical Center’s Emergency and
Urgent Care Services

Alle-Kiski Medical Center
(AKMC) recently announced
that the West Penn Allegheny
Health System (WPAHS) has
authorized a $13 million
immediate capital advance to
launch the hospital’s
Emergency and Urgent Care
Services renovation and expan-
sion project. 

With the advanced expendi-
ture by WPAHS, AKMC will start the bid process for the much anticipated renovation
project and determine a construction start date. The allocation is inclusive of $7.5 mil-
lion in pledges currently received that are earmarked for the project as well as an esti-
mated $2 million currently left to be raised by through the community capital cam-
paign.

The proposed construction project will double the size of the current Emergency
Department. This will allow AKMC to double the volume of patients that are treated
annually, reduce waiting times and provide state-of-the-art emergency care.

A groundbreaking is anticipated for early November, with an estimated completion
date of the project by 2010.

Pitt Opens Center for Vaccine Research 
Leaders from the University of Pittsburgh recently celebrated the opening of the

Center for Vaccine Research (CVR) at the University of Pittsburgh’s 330,000-square-foot
state-of-the-art Biomedical Science Tower 3 (BST3). The CVR houses both the Regional
Biocontainment Laboratory and the Vaccine Research Laboratory and will allow the uni-
versity to greatly expand research programs in naturally occurring diseases like SARS,
West Nile virus, dengue fever and tuberculosis. 

The CVR, directed by Donald S. Burke, M.D., dean, University of Pittsburgh Graduate
School of Public Health and University of Pittsburgh Medical Center-Jonas Salk
Professor of Global Health, will employ approximately 150 faculty, staff and laboratory
personnel and complement other ongoing research at the BST3 in structural biology,
computational biology, genomics and proteomics, neurobiology and drug discovery. 

(l-r) Dr. Donald S. Burke, Director of the Center for Vaccine Research and Dean, University of

Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health; Congressman Mike Doyle; Dr. Arthur S. Levine,

Senior Vice Chancellor of Health Sciences, University of Pittsburgh and Dean, University of

Pittsburgh School of Medicine; Allegheny County Chief Executive, Dan Onorato; and University

of Pittsburgh Chancellor Mark Nordenberg. 
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VA Butler Invests Over 10 Million Towards Facility
Improvement Projects for the Fiscal Year 

VA Butler Healthcare invested over 10 mil-
lion dollars in facility maintenance projects
for fiscal year 2007. These improvement pro-
jects enable VA Butler to continue to provide
the best care possible in an environment that
is safe, secure and comfortable.

The funds were utilized on projects to
improve and enhance the facility in order to
maintain the quality world-class health care
that veterans have come to expect and
deserve. The major improvement projects
at VA Butler Healthcare during the fiscal
year were: construction of a new computer
room, replacement of electrical feeders,
removal of old paint from 2 buildings,
demolition of 5 old buildings, tuckpointing
on 3 buildings, upgrading of the heating
and ventilation system and roof repairs on
4 buildings. 

During the fiscal year, the facility
received approval for a new 55 bed
Domiciliary. The project is currently in the
design phase.



At Bradford Regional Medical Center,
the challenges were plenty - lack of
funds, a landlocked campus, and an

aging, inefficient physical plant. But “with
sound planning, and the right partners all
throughout the process, we were able to truly
begin to build for our future,” said BRMC
President/CEO George E. Leonhardt. In
January, Bradford Regional will witness the
one-year anniversary of a plan that was over
five years in the making, creating a $15 mil-
lion Outpatient Services Center on its main
campus in the northwest Pennsylvania com-
munity it serves - all the challenges, notwith-
standing.

The process began with strategic planning
involving consultants Stroudwater
Associates of Portland, Maine, BRMC’s Board
of Directors, Senior Management and
Medical Staff to identify community needs
and opportunities for growth. “We picked an
experienced design-build firm, BBL Carlton
of Albany, NY, that was experienced in work-
ing with facilities just like ours,” explained
BRMC’s Vice President of Operations Glen
Washington. 

One of the first significant challenges was
location, location, location. The medical
campus was hemmed in by residential hous-
ing, major public streets and high school

campus right across the street, a restriction
common to many suburban hospitals. “Over
the years, the Board has had the foresight to
slowly acquire property around our campus
as it became available, property which even-
tually held the new building’s footprint,”
Washington said. “We worked with the City
of Bradford and school officials to close a
public street that ran through the middle of
our campus, land that was critical to the
expansion.”

As officials cleared that hurdle, the task of
funding a capital construction project
loomed ahead. Leonhardt noted that BRMC
has the same fiscal challenges faced by most
community hospitals. “We had to be creative
in obtaining financing that we could afford
and by building alliances with other eco-
nomic partners in our community, we gained
the support and attention of those at the state
level,” he explained. The project was funded
through $3 million in state economic devel-
opment funds from the office of
Pennsylvania Gov. Ed Rendell as part of
“Impact Bradford” initiative, $6 million in
bond refinancing and $6 million raised
through philanthropy by Bradford Hospital
Foundation. “Fortunately, we live in a very
generous community,” Leonhardt said.
Webcams on the hospital’s website helped

keep everyone up-to-date on the project.
One of the key factors in the success of the

project, officials agree, is the high level of
participation and involvement by individuals
across a wide spectrum of groups within the
community. Project architects worked with
14 “user groups” consisting of employees,
physicians, community residents, volunteers
and others to design the spaces, workflow
processes and even color choices for the new
building. The result, Washington said, “is a
patient-friendly, very practical space that
both staff and community love and feel a
genuine sense of connection with.” The new
addition concentrates BRMC’s outpatient
services in one location, accessed by a new
main entrance. “Over the years we had
added many outpatient services throughout
a facility essentially designed for inpatient
care,” noted Deborah Price, Bradford
Regional’s Senior Vice President of Patient
Care Services. The result? A patchwork of
services that was hard for the public to find.
Now, with the new building, the public has
simple and easy access to Registration and
Lab, Same Day Surgery, new Centers focus-
ing on Cardiology, Cancer Care,
Neurosciences and Sleep Disorders, and
Rehab Services. “The location of many
physician practices in the new addition also
brings our patients and staff closer to an adja-
cent area of the hospital which houses
Imaging Services for everyone’s conve-

nience,” Price added. An entire suite is dedi-
cated to a Pediatrics practice, with separate
waiting rooms for sick and well children.
And, the new building’s medical tower even
has shelled in space for future growth.

Washington notes that special care was
used in selection of finishes and color
schemes. “We wanted cool and comforting
finishes that reflected the rural nature of the
area,” he explained. “The design also made
extensive use of skylights and large windows
overlooking exterior gardens to bring in a lot
of natural light and beauty.” Aesthetics help
in the healing process, too, with a setting
which capitalizes on breathtaking views of
the Allegany Mountains, the use of high-end
looking finishes and comfortable furnish-
ings. The relocation of many services to the
new addition has enabled BRMC to renovate
its surgical suites, adding two additional OR’s
for growth. It also allowed the badly needed
expansion of its Emergency Department.
Currently sized for 8,000 visits, BRMC’s
Emergency Department staff handles 17,000
visits annually. Both of those renovation pro-
jects are under way, with completion set for
Spring 2008. “The result of everyone’s efforts
is truly a design to meet the community’s
needs, now and well into the future,”
Leonhardt notes. 

For more information on the project, visit the
hospital’s website at www.brmc.com.
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This aerial view shows progress on the campus at Bradford Regional Medical Center, with

the new addition pictured in the lower right hand corner, repositioning the front of the

building to an easterly direction. The brick building to its right has since been removed.
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At Bradford Regional, Designing
A Plan for The Future

Concordia Purchases Saxony Farm Estate
This summer,

Concordia Lutheran
Ministries acquired
the distinguished
500-acre Saxony
Farm estate located
in Saxonburg, PA.
The property fea-
tures 3.5 miles of
frontage on three
roads in Jefferson
and Winfield town-
ships.

The historic horse
farm includes a tree-
lined entrance, full
size racetrack, miles of trails, a lake surrounded by mature woodlands and picturesque
pastures, all enclosed by over three miles of white fencing. The property is located just
one mile south of Concordia’s campus in Cabot. 

Concordia’s Board of Directors approved the purchase of the park-like setting to fur-
ther enhance opportunities for Concordia’s mission and future. Although the develop-
ment plans are still in progress, Keith Frndak, president and CEO said, “This magnifi-
cent property is a rare opportunity. We envision expanding new types of living options
on this property to complement services already available on our main campus.
Concordia’s many friends will enjoy the look and feel of the estate, which is so close to
Concordia’s support and service headquarters.”
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Call for Nominations for the 2008
AMA Foundation Excellence in
Medicine Awards 

Recognizing the extraordinary efforts of
leaders in the medical community, the
American Medical Association
Foundation honors those who go beyond
the call of duty to improve the health of
our nation. The AMA Foundation, in
association with the Pfizer Medical
Humanities Initiative, recognizes a select
group of physicians and medical students
who represent the highest standards of
volunteerism, public service and leader-
ship each year. All awards will be present-
ed at the Excellence in Medicine Awards
banquet March 31, 2008, in Washington,
D.C. Nomination deadline is December 7.
Visit www.amafoundation.org/go/excel-
lence to learn more about these awards
and apply. 

Upcoming HIMSS Events
October 31
Award Nominations Due 

Honor your peers and nominate them
today. For more information, visit
www.himss.org/asp/awardsHome.asp.

November 6-7
Virtual Conference & Expo 

The HIMSS Virtual Conference & Expo
is not a Web Seminar; it is a fully interac-
tive free event that incorporates online
learning, live chat, active movement in
and out of exhibit booths and sessions,
vendor presentations, contests and more.
Because the conference is 100 percent vir-

tual, you can experience the expo from
the comfort of your own desk. Save your-
self the travel expenses and get right to the
industry information and solutions you
seek. For more information, visit
www.himssvirtual.org.

February 24-28 – HIMSS08 –
Orlando, FL

The Annual HIMSS Conference and
Exhibition is your opportunity to learn
the latest industry intelligence, find solu-
tions to your most pressing professional
challenges, and network with your peers.
More than 20,000 professionals attend
pre-conference workshops and education
session, see industry newsmakers, explore
the latest technologies in more than 800
exhibits and earn continuing education
credit and certification. For more informa-
tion, visit http:// http://www.himssconfer-
ence.org.

November 5
Wellness Author to Demonstrate
Stress Relief Strategies 

In recognition of National Family
Caregiver Month, Chatham University
will host a participatory workshop lead by
self-care author Pat Samples on Monday,
November 5 from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in the
new Mellon Board Room, Mellon Hall,
lower level. Samples will speak on
“Discovering the somatic stories that lead
to health and well-being”. In an effort to
support the needs of healthcare profes-
sionals in Pittsburgh, Chatham University
will be offering Continuing Education

Credits (CECs) for this seminar. 
For more information, contact Julie

Arnheim at jarnheim@chatham.edu or
(412) 253-7424. For RSVPs and
Continuing Education registration, con-
tact Carolyn Leah at cleah@chatham.edu
or (412) 365-1417.

November 10
Toast to Life Gala

Family Hospice and Palliative Care will
host the 10th Annual Toast to Life Gala at
the Westin Convention Center Hotel on
Saturday, November 10 at 5:30 p.m.
Honorees are former Pittsburgh Pirate
Steve Blass and his wife, Karen, and
Allegheny County Executive, Dan
Onorato. The cost is $200/person. All pro-
ceeds will benefit Family Hospice and
Palliative Care patients and families. For
information or reservations call (412)
572-8813.

November 11
Gateway Rehab to Host 16th
Annual Recovery Breakfast

Gateway Rehabilitation Center will host
its 16th Annual Recovery Breakfast from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Sunday,
November 11, at the Four Points Sheraton
- Pittsburgh North, 910 Sheraton Drive,
Mars (Cranberry Township), PA. This
year’s theme is “The Fearless Moral
Inventory.” For more information or to
register, call (724) 378-4461, ext. 1234 or
visit www.gatewayrehab.org and click on
the events calendar.

November 11
Red Dress Event Raises Heart
Disease Awareness

On Sunday, November 11 from 1-4 p.m.
Humility of Mary Health Partners
(HMHP) will host the 5th annual Red
Dress Event at Antone’s Banquet Center,
8578 Market Street in Boardman, OH. The
Red Dress Event is held each year to help
raise awareness of the dangers heart dis-
ease poses to woman. For more informa-
tion, call (330) 480-3151 or toll free 1-
877-700-4647.

December 13
“Hope Has a Home Gala”

William Cope Moyers – son of
American journalist and “Lifetime Emmy-
award winner” Bill Moyers – has followed
in his father’s footsteps by devoting his
time and energy toward society’s most
critical issues while captivating audiences
with his own personal experience over-
coming the power of addiction and mov-
ing toward the promise of recovery. 

Moyers will share his remarkable story
of addiction and redemption at Gateway
Rehabilitation Center’s 2007 “Hope Has a
Home Gala” on Thursday, December 13.

The “Hope Has a Home Gala” will take
place at the Hilton Pittsburgh, with the
reception and entertainment beginning at
6:30 p.m. and the dinner and program at
7 p.m. For more information, call 1-800-
472-1177 ext. 1234 or visit www.gate-
wayrehab.org.

DDAATEBOOK:TEBOOK: Presented by

Send your submissions to hdkart@aol.com

Leading Physicians, Patients From Around the World 
Pay Tribute to AGH Brain Surgeon’s Legacy

Throughout its history
as a center for scien-
tific and medical

innovation, the City of
Pittsburgh has been blessed
with some of the world’s
most renowned and pio-
neering minds. In the field
of brain surgery, few have
met this standard more
prominently than Peter
Jannetta, M.D., vice chair-
man of the Department of
Neurosurgery at Allegheny
General Hospital (AGH)
and an internationally rec-
ognized expert in the treat-
ment of cranial nerve dis-
eases.

On October 13, 2007, physicians, friends
and former patients from around the world
gathered in Pittsburgh to celebrate Dr.
Jannetta’s life and accomplishments. 

Following a daylong scientific sympo-
sium that featured various tributes to his
legacy and presentations celebrating four
decades of neurological innovations by a
preeminent cast of surgeons, more than 500
people attended an evening black-tie gala at
the Pittsburgh Convention Center in Dr.
Jannetta’s honor.

“Dr. Jannetta is one of the great neuro-
surgeons of our time. His contributions to
this field over the past three decades are rec-
ognized worldwide for the role they have

played in advancing
our understanding
of neurological dis-
eases and the possi-
bilities of surgical
i n t e r v e n t i o n .
Without Peter, the
revolution of
m i c r o v a s c u l a r
surgery in the brain
would not have pro-
ceeded as quickly
and successfully as it
did,” said

Jack Wilberger,
M.D., chairman of
the Department of
Neurosurgery at
AGH.

Dr. Jannetta is recognized foremost for
his groundbreaking research into the
pathology and treatment of cranial nerve
compression syndromes. 

Compression of cranial nerves can lead to
debilitating conditions that affect sensation
and function of the eyes, tongue and facial
muscles.

The most prominent such disease is
called trigeminal neuralgia, a condition of
chronic, often incapacitating facial pain.
After identifying the cause of trigeminal
neuralgia as compression of the

fifth cranial nerve - the trigeminal nerve -
by surrounding blood vessels, Dr. Jannetta
developed a microvascular decompression
procedure that has since become the stan-

dard of surgical care.
“Dr. Jannetta was not only a good teacher

of conventional operative techniques but he
gave neurosurgeons a whole new armamen-
tarium, a whole new approach to the spe-
cialty. His techniques have helped us cure
generations of patients with the most dev-
astating, agonizing pain that one can expe-
rience. He is a godfather to almost every
neurosurgeon in the world,” said Albert
Rhoton, M.D., former chairman,
Department of Neurosurgery at the
University of Florida. 

In 1983, he became one of the first neu-
rosurgeons in the world to receive the
Olivecrona Award. Presented by the
Karolinska Institute in Sweden, home of the
Nobel Prize Foundation, the award has
been presented to just 18 neurosurgeons in
its 29-year history.

In 2000, he was awarded the Fedor
Krause Medal by the German Neurosurgical
Society. Considered a top honor in the field,
the medal is bestowed to physicians who
have made significant contributions to
medicine. And most recently, he received
the Zulch Prize for medical research by the
Max Planck Society for the Advancement of
Science.

Over the past 30 years, more than 150
neurosurgeons have received their training
under Dr. Jannetta. Ten of those are cur-
rently chairmen of neurosurgical depart-
ments at some of the country*s top medical
centers, including Louisiana State
University’s Anil Nanda, M.D. 

“Among surgical residents Dr. Jannetta
had this magical reputation, similar to a leg-
endary F16 pilot or a great battlefield gen-
eral. A man of enormous intellectual and
technical gravitas, his skills were unrivalled.
He was like a maestro under the micro-
scope,” said Dr. Nanda.

“When the Roman’s talked about Cicero
and Demosthenes, Cicero was considered a
great speaker, but when Demosthenes
spoke, the Romans would say ‘we are ready
to march, we are ready to lay down our
lives’ for a leader like this. Peter Jannetta is
the Demosthenes of leaders. He has this
charisma, this presence that affects you very
profoundly and makes you a better individ-
ual. I consider him a seminal influence in
my life and my career,” Dr. Nanda said. 

At the scientific symposium, Dr. Nanda
will reflect specifically on Dr. Jannetta’s con-
tributions to academic medicine and the
impact he has had on the progression of the
field.

“Every day that I operate, I use something
that Dr. Jannetta taught me and that legacy
will live on forever because I now teach my
residents those same things,” Dr. Nanda
said.

“Few people in medicine or neurosurgery
have the opportunity to change the way we
work in a permanent way. There are a lot of
ideas that are temporary, but Dr. Jannetta’s
have become the standard. It is a remark-
able accomplishment,” said Jeffrey Brown,
M.D., a neurosurgeon at Winthrop Univer-
sity Hospital in New York. 

Dr. Peter Jannetta (left) and 

Dr. Jack Wilberger
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DRUG ADDICTION/ 
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT

GATEWAY REHABILITATION CENTER
Gateway Rehabilitation Center provides treatment for adults,
youths, and families with alcohol and other drug problems within
a network of inpatient and outpatient centers located in
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Services offered include free evaluations,
detoxification, inpatient, partial hospitalization, intensive outpa-
tient, outpatients counseling, and halfway houses. Comprehensive
school-based prevention services offered. Employee assistance
program (EAP) services available. Visit www.gatewayrehab.org
or call 1-800-472-1177 for more information.

EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY
BRIGHTSTAR HEALTHCARETM
24-7 BrightStar Healthcare is a woman-owned staffing compa-
ny that provides supplemental staff to corporate and private
duty clients.  We are able to provide healthcare professionals
ranging from nurses to medical receptionists to PT and OT, as
well as non-medical caregivers.  We are available to our clients
24 hours 7 days a week, serving the South Hills and Greater
Pittsburgh areas.  Our office is located at 300 Mt. Lebanon
Blvd. Suite 210A Pittsburgh PA 15234.  Contact us at (412)561-
5605 or email Pittsburgh@247brightstar.com

INTERIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
Offers experienced nurses the opportuni-
ty to practice their profession in a variety
of interesting assignments - from health 

facility staffing to home care and private 
duty. Full- or part-time - the professional
nursing alternative throughout southwest-
ern Pennsylvania.

Krisha Konton
Recruiter
1789 S. Braddock
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
800-447-2030

PRESBYTERIAN SENIORCARE
As this region’s premiere provider of living and care options for older
adults, Presbyterian SeniorCare offers a wide variety of employment
opportunities—all with competitive wages and comprehensive bene-
fits—at multiple locations throughout southwestern Pennsylvania. As
part of its philosophy of Human Resources, PSC strives to develop a
rewarding work environment that is rich in interdepartmental coopera-
tion and that recognizes the value of each individual employee.

Human Resources Department,
1215 Hulton Road, Oakmont, PA 15139
412-826-6123 or call our “Job Line” 412-826-6080

ST. BARNABAS HEALTH SYSTEM
RNs, LPNs, Home Care Companions
St. Barnabas Health System is comprised of a 172-bed skilled nursing
facility in Gibsonia, a 47-bed skilled nursing facility and a 102-bed
assisted living facility in Valencia, an outpatient Medical Center and
three retirement communities. RN and LPN positions available at the
two nursing facilities. Home Care Companion positions are available
to assist our Retirement Village and community clients with daily liv-
ing and personal care needs. Earn great pay and benefits now.
Fantastic country setting, convenient drive from Pa. Turnpike, Rts. 8
& 19, Interstates 79 & 279.

Margaret Horton, Director of Personnel, 5830 Meridian Road, 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 • 724-443-0700 ext. 5558

EXTENDED CARE 
& ASSISTED LIVING

ASBURY HEIGHTS
For almost a century, Asbury Heights, operated by United Methodist
Services for the Aging, has been providing high-quality compassionate
care to older adults in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Asbury Heights is a
faith-based, non-profit charitable organization, located in Mt.
Lebanon. Through various accommodations, services and amenities,
the needs of independent living residents can be met. For residents
requiring more care, the continuing care community also offers assist-
ed living, nursing and rehabilitative care, Alzheimer’s specialty care
and adult day services. The Health and Wellness Center is headed by a
board certified, fellowship trained geriatrician. Residents may be treat-
ed by on-site specialists or retain their own physicians. Rehabilitative
therapies are also available on-site. A variety of payment options are
available to fit individual financial situations. The application process
is very quick and easy and does not obligate the applicant in any way.
For more information, please contact Joan Mitchell, for Independent
Living; Suzanne Grogan for Nursing Admissions; or Kelley Ames for
Assisted Living at 412-341-1030. Visit our website at www.asbury-
heights.org.

BAPTIST HOMES OF WESTERN PA
Baptist Homes has been serving older adults of all faiths on

its campus in Mt. Lebanon since 1910. Our mission is to offer
a full continuum of enriched living, compassionate care, and
benevolence to a broad spectrum of individuals. Our continuum
is accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation Commission
(CCAC), and serves almost 300 adults with skilled and inter-
mediate nursing care, short-term rehab, Alzheimer’s care,
assisted living/personal care and HUD independent living. In
addition, our residents have access to a full range of rehabilita-
tive therapies and hospice care. Baptist Homes is Medicare and
Medicaid certified. For more information visit our website at
www.baptisthomes.org or arrange for a personal tour by calling
Pam Tomczak, Admissions Coordinator, at 412-572-8247.
Baptist Homes is conveniently located at 489 Castle Shannon
Boulevard, Pittsburgh PA 15234-1482.

COMMUNITY LIFE 
Living Independently For Elders
Community LIFE is a non-profit program that offers all-inclu-
sive care that goes beyond the traditional boundaries of elder
care. It allows seniors to remain in the community, maintain
their independence, and allows them to enjoy their golden years
at home. Community LIFE provides older adults with fully inte-
grated and coordinated health and social service, usually at no
cost to qualified individuals. Participants in the program are
transported to our day health center on an as-needed basis, to
receive healthcare and social services, meals, and participate in
various activities.

The LIFE Center is staffed by a geriatric physician, RN’s,
physical and occupational therapists, dietician, social worker,
and aides, and includes a medical suite for routine exams and
minor treatments, some emergency care, therapy areas, dining
/activity space, personal care area and adult day services.
Community LIFE offers complete, coordinated healthcare for
the participant, including all medical care, full prescription drug
coverage, rehab therapies, transportation and in home care. If
you or someone you care about is having difficulty living in the
community, then call Community LIFE at 866-419-1693.

KANE REGIONAL CENTERS
The Kane Regional Centers, located in Glen Hazel, McKeesport, Ross
and Scott, provide 24-hour skilled nursing care, rehabilitation services,
specialty medical clinics and dedicated units for dementia care to the
residents of Allegheny County. Admission to the Kane Regional
Centers is based on medical needs and can occur within 24 hours,
including weekends and holidays.  Kane accepts a number of insurance
plans well as private pay.  To apply for admission to the Kane Regional
Centers call (412) 422-6800. 

OAKLEAF PERSONAL CARE HOME 
“It’s great to be home!”
Nestled in a country setting in a residential area of Baldwin Borough,
Oakleaf Personal Care Home provides quality, compassionate care to
adults who need assistance with activities of daily living. As we strive
to enhance the quality of life of our residents, our staff constantly
assesses their strengths and needs as we help them strike that fine bal-
ance between dependence and independence. Oakleaf offers private
and shared rooms, all located on one floor. Our home includes a spa-
cious, sky-lighted dining room, library, television lounges, sitting areas
and an activity room. Our fenced-in courtyard, which features a gaze-
bo, provides our residents with a quiet place to enjoy the outdoors,
socialize with family and friends, and participate in planned activities.
Upon admission, the warmth of our surroundings and the caring atti-
tude of our staff combine to make Oakleaf a place residents quickly
call “home”. Please call for additional information, stop by for a tour
or visit us on our website. www.oakleafpersonalcarehome.com

3800 Oakleaf Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15227 
Phone (412) 881-8194, Fax (412) 884-8298
Equal Housing Opportunity

PRESBYTERIAN SENIORCARE
A regional network of living and care options for older adults through-
out southwestern Pennsylvania. Services and facilities include skilled
and intermediate nursing care, rehabilitation, personal care, specialty
Alzheimer’s care, adult day care, home healthcare, senior condomini-
ums, low-income and supportive rental housing. For more information:

Presbyterian SeniorCare - Oakmont
1215 Hulton Road, Oakmont, PA 15139
412-828-5600
Presbyterian SeniorCare - Washington
825 South Main Street, Washington, PA 15301
724-222-4300

ST. BARNABAS HEALTH SYSTEM
St. Barnabas Health System offers a continuum of care at its
two campuses in the North Hills. Skilled nursing care is offered
at the 172-bed St. Barnabas Nursing Home in Richland
Township, Allegheny County, and the 47-bed Valencia Woods
at St. Barnabas in Valencia, Butler County. The Arbors at St.
Barnabas offers assisted living for up to 182 persons. All three
facilities offer staff-run, on-site rehabilitative services, exten-
sive recreational opportunities, and beautiful, warm decor.
Home care is available at the St. Barnabas Communities, a
group of three independent-living facilities: The Village at St.
Barnabas, The Woodlands at St. Barnabas and The Washington
Place at St. Barnabas. The Washington Place, a 23-unit apart-
ment building, has hospitality hostesses on duty to offer resi-
dents support as needed. St. Barnabas Health System, a non-
denominational, faith-based organization, has a 106-year tradi-
tion of providing quality care regardless of one's ability to pay.
For admissions information, call:
• St. Barnabas Nursing Home

5827 Meridian Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044, (724) 444-5587 
• Valencia Woods at St. Barnabas/The Arbors at St. Barnabas  

85 Charity Place, Valencia, PA 16059, (724) 625-4000 Ext. 258
• St. Barnabas Communities

5850 Meridian Rd., Gibsonia, PA 15044, (724) 443-0700, Ext. 247

WESTMORELAND MANOR
Westmoreland Manor with its 150 year tradition of compassionate
care, provides skilled nursing and rehabilitation services under the
jurisdiction of the Westmoreland County Board of Commissioners. A
dynamic program of short term rehabilitation services strives to return
the person to their home while an emphasis on restorative nursing
assures that each person attains their highest level of functioning while
receiving long term nursing care. Westmoreland Manor is Medicare
arid Medicaid certified and participates in most other private insurance
plans and HMO's. We also accept private pay. 
Eagle Tree Apartments are also offered on the Westmoreland Manor
campus. These efficiency apartments offer independent living in a pro-
tective environment. 
Shelley Thompson, Director of Admissions 
2480 S. Grande Blvd., Greensburg, PA 15601 • 724-830-4022 

HOME CARE / HOSPICE
CONCORDIA VISITING NURSES
Concordia Visiting Nurses provide skilled and psychiatric nursing,
physical a, occupational and speech therapies, wound and ostomy care,
respiratory therapy, nutritional counseling, infusion therapy, mater-
nal/child care, in your own home.  The TeleHealth Monitoring System
is a free service that keeps you constantly connected to your doctor and
HealthWatch personal response system is an electronic device
designed to summon help in an emergency.  Concordia Visiting Nurses
pledged same day service, weekend referrals and evaluation visits for
post-emergency room patients.  It ias a non=profit, Medicare certified
home care agency that accepts most major insurances.  Contact
Concordia Visiting Nurses at 1-877-352-6200. 

GATEWAY HEALTH HOSPICE
Gateway’s hospice services remains unique as a locally owned and
operated service emphasizing dignity and quality clinical care to meet
the needs of those with life limiting illness. 
Quality nursing and home health aide visits exceed most other agen-
cies.  Our commitment to increased communication and responsive-
ness to those we serve is our priority.
Medicare certified and benevolent care available. Gateway serves
patients in Allegheny and ALL surrounding counties. Care is provided
by partnering with facilities and hospitals in addition to wherever the
patient “calls home”.
For more information call 1-877-878-2244

Homewatch CareGivers
Homewatch CareGivers serve our clients with affordable and
trusted care providing families with peace of mind and free-
dom. Staff are selected based on experience, skill and depend-
ability and are provided orientation to the client and continu-
ous training.
We provide free initial assessments, individualized care plans
and in home risk assessments. Our services are professionally
supervised to meet quality assurance standards.
Homewatch CareGivers go the extra mile to make a meaning-
ful difference in the lives of our clients.
Penn Center West Two Suite 120
Pittsburgh, PA
412-788-1233 or 412-999-2611

INTERIM HEALTHCARE
Interim HealthCare is a national comprehensive provider of health care
personnel and service. Interim HealthCare has provided home nursing
care to patients since 1966 and has grown to over 300 locations
throughout North America. Interim HealthCare of Pittsburgh began
operations in 1972 to serve patient home health needs throughout
southwestern Pennsylvania and northern West Virginia. IHC of
Pittsburgh has been a certified Medicare and Medicaid home health
agency since 1982. IHC provides a broad range of home health ser-
vices to meet the individual patient’s needs – from simple companion-
ship to specialty IV care – from a single home visit to 24 hour a day
care. IHC has extensive experience in working with facility discharge
planners and health insurance case manager to effect the safe and suc-
cessful discharge and maintenance of patients in their home. For more
information or patient referral, call 800-447-2030.

1789 S. Braddock, Pittsburgh, PA 15218
3041 University Avenue, Morgantown, WV 26505

LIKEN HEALTH CARE, INC. 
Established in 1974, is the city’s oldest and most reputable
provider of medical and non-medical care in private homes,
hospitals, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. Services
include assistance with personal care and activities of daily liv-
ing, medication management, escorts to appointments, ambula-
tion and exercise, meal preparation, and light housekeeping.
Hourly or live-in services are available at the Companion,
Nurse Aide, LPN and RN levels. Potential employees must
meet stringent requirements; screening and testing process, cre-
dentials, references and backgrounds are checked to ensure
qualifications, licensing, certification and experience. Criminal
and child abuse background checks are done before hire. Liken
employees are fully insured for general and professional liabil-
ity and workers’ compensation. Serving Allegheny and sur-
rounding counties. Free Assessment of needs available. For
more information write to Private Duty Services, 400 Penn
Center Blvd., Suite 100, Pittsburgh, PA 15235, visit our website
www.likenservices.com, e-mail info@likenservices.com or call
(412) 816-0113 – 7 days a week, 24 hours per day.

TRINITY HOSPICE
Trinity Hospice offers comprehensive care focused on easing the phys-
ical, emotional and spiritual pain that often accompanies terminal ill-
ness. Trinity Hospice provides an alternative to routine home care and
repeated hospitalizations. Offering outstanding care, the hospice team
members are dedicated professionals and trained volunteers who spe-
cialize in meeting the individualized needs of terminally ill patients
and families. For more information or to schedule an assessment,
please call 1-888-937-8088.

2020 Ardmore Boulevard, Suite 210 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
www.trinityhospice.com

VITAS INNOVATIVE HOSPICE CARE®

OF GREATER PITTSBURGH
Hospice of Greater Pittsburgh Comfort Care is now a part of VITAS
Innovative Hospice Care, the nation’s largest and one of the nation’s
oldest hospice providers. When medical treatments cannot cure a dis-
ease, VITAS’ interdisciplinary team of hospice professionals can do a
great deal to control pain, reduce anxiety and provide medical, spiritu-
al and emotional comfort to patients and their families. We provide
care for adult and pediatric patients with a wide range of life-limiting
illnesses, including but not limited to cancer, heart disease, stroke,
lung, liver and kidney disease, multiple sclerosis, ALS, Alzheimer’s
and AIDS. When someone becomes seriously ill, it can be difficult to
know what type of care is best … or where to turn for help. VITAS can
help. For Pittsburgh, call 412.799.2101 or 800.620.8482; for Butler,
call 724.282.2624 or 866.284.2045.

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICES

ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
The Allegheny County Health Department serves the 1.3 million resi-
dents of Allegheny County and is dedicated to promoting individual
and community wellness; preventing injury, illness, disability and pre-
mature death; and protecting the public from the harmful effects of bio-
logical, chemical and physical hazards within the environment.
Services are available through the following programs: Air Quality;
Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention; Chronic Disease Prevention;
Environmental Toxins/Pollution Prevention; Food Safety;
Housing/Community Environment; Infectious Disease Control; Injury
Prevention; Maternal and Child Health; Women, Infants and Children
(WIC) Nutrition; Plumbing; Public Drinking Water; Recycling;
Sexually Transmitted Diseases/AIDS/HIV; Three Rivers Wet Weather
Demonstration Project; Tobacco Free Allegheny; Traffic Safety;
Tuberculosis; and Waste Management. Bruce W. Dixon, MD, Director

333 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Phone 412-687-ACHD • Fax 412-578-8325 • www.achd.net

HospitalNews RESOURCE DIRECTORYTHE REGION’S MONTHLY HEALTH CARE NEWSPAPER

Contact Margie Wilson to find our how your organization or business can be featured in the Hospital News Resource Directory.

If your organization is looking for a way to get the word out to over 36,000 health care professionals every month, 
then our Resource Guide is right for you! Call (724) 468-8360 today!
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PEDIATRIC SPECIALTY HOSPITAL
TRANSITIONAL INFANT CARE (T.I.C.®) AND
TRANSITIONAL PEDIATRIC CARE
A fully licensed 28-bed Pediatric Specialty Hospital with Transitional
Infant Care (T.I.C.®) and Transitional Pediatric Care units. Sub-acute
care for medically fragile or technology dependent children who need
continued hospitalization in a sub-acute setting. Teaches parents to
provide complicated treatment regimens. Hospice care also provided.
Staff includes neonatologists, pediatricians, a variety of physician
consultants/specialists, and R.N./C.R.N.P. staff with NICU and/or
PICU experience. A state-of-the-art facility with the comforts of
home. Family living areas include private bedrooms, kitchens, living
and dining rooms, and Austin’s Playroom for siblings. Admits chil-
dren from Western PA, the tri-state area and beyond.
For more information, or to schedule a tour, contact:

Deborah Flowers, Chief Clinical Officer
The Children’s Home of Pittsburgh & Lemieux Family Center
5324 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15224
412-441-4884 ext. 304

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

THE SOCIETY FOR HEALTHCARE STRATEGY
AND MARKET DEVELOPMENT
The Society for Healthcare Strategy and Market Development
(SHSMD) of the American Hospital Association is the resource
of choice for healthcare communications, marketing, public
relations, and strategic planning professionals. SHSMD offers
a variety of publications, education programs, and a 4,400-
member-strong network of peers to help you meet the chal-
lenges you face each day. Request membership information by
visiting the SHSMD website, www.shsmd.org, or by calling
the SHSMD offices at (312) 422-3888. (Mention promotional
code HNDL for a special gift.)

REHABILITATION
THE PT GROUPSM PHYSICAL THERAPY
Since 1978 THE pt GROUP has provided early evaluations and con-
tinuous progressive care under the same licensed therapist for ortho-
pedic and neurological injuries and conditions. In addition, divisions
are available treating serious workers’ compensation injuries (Work
Recovery Centers); pelvic floor dysfunction, incontinence, and lym-
phedema (Physical Therapy For Women) and balance and neurologi-
cal disorders (Balance Therapy). We are not owned or controlled by
doctors, hospitals, or insurance companies, but evaluate, and treat, and
offer home exercise programs, under hundreds of physicians’ pre-
scriptions covered by most of the work, auto and managed care pro-
grams. Call 1-888-PT-FOR-YOU (1-888-783-6796) or www.thept-
group.com.

OUTPATIENT CENTERS
Apollo - 724-478-5651 McKeesport/N.Versailles - 412-664-9008
Blairsville - 724-459-7222 Monroeville - 412-373-9898

Derry - 724-694-5737 Moon Township - 412-262-3354
Greensburg - 724-838-1008 Mt. Pleasant - 724-547-6161
Greensburg West -724-832-0827 Munhall - 412-461-6949
Harrison City - 724-527-3999 Murrysville - 724-325-1610
Irwin - 724-863-0139 New Alexandria - 724-668-7800
Jeannette - 724-523-0441 Penn Hills - 412-241-3002
Latrobe - 724-523-0441 Pittsburgh Downtown - 412-281-5889
Ligonier - 724-238-4406 Pittsburgh Uptown - 412-261-5650
Lower Burrell/New Kensington- 724-335-4245

PHYSICAL THERAPY FOR WOMEN
Monroeville - 412-373-9898 Harrison City - 724-527-3999 

BALANCE THERAPY
Blairsville - 724-459-7222 Greensburg - 724-838-1008
Harrison City- 724-527-3999 Irwin - 724-863-0139
Moon Township - 412-262-3354 New Alexandria 724-668-7800
Pittsburgh- Uptown - 412-261-5650

WORK RECOVERY CENTER (FCE Scheduling)
Greensburg - 724-838-7111

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Apollo - 724-478-5651 McKeesport - 412-664-9008
Harrison City - 724-527-3999 Monroeville - 412-373-9898
Irwin - 724-863-0139 Murrysville - 724-325-1610
Jeannette - 724-523-0441 Lower Burrell - 724-335-4245   
Latrobe - 724-523-0441 Penn Hills - 412-241-3002
Ligonier - 724-238-4406

STAFFING SERVICES
TSN NURSE, INC. (TSN) 
HEALTHCARE STAFFING SERVICES
TSN's staffing focus is on temporary staffing or temp-to-perm for
Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses and Certified Nurse
Assistants. Other allied health needs can be provided if needed.
• Quality, cost effective services with competitive rates

• 24 hour 7 day a week coverage
• Comprehensive screening and extensive training prior to hire
• Meets JCAHO requirements
• Comprehensive client needs assessment prior to staffing
• We provide client specific customized training provided prior to
assignment
• Client satisfaction surveys
• Comprehensive staff evaluations with client feedback
Please contact us at 412-894-0000 or fax at 800-473-3147 or you can
email us at info@tsnnurse.com

Business Directory

APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
ALVERN GARDENS
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments from $540. 24 hr emergency
maintenance, new windows, remodeled kitchen, laundry
facilities, wall to wall carpet, extra storage, covered parking
available, Keystone Oaks School District, 1% wage tax,
close to trolley, swimming pool.
1000 Vermont Ave.
Castle Shannon 412-563-RENT • 412-561-4663

AUTO DEALERS
COCHRAN INFINITI VEHICLE GALLERY
Pittsburgh’s Exclusive Infiniti Dealer
4845 William Penn Highway, Murrysville
One Mile East of the #1 Cochran MegaCenter
Our Cochran Concierge Service caters to your every
need with:
• Personalized test drives at your home, office or club
• Complimentary pick-up, delivery and loaner cars
with 
scheduled service appointments
For more information call 412-856-2222 or visit us at
cochran.com

INVENTORY SPECIALISTS

HOSPITAL INVENTORIES
SPECIALISTS, INC.
Hospital Inventories Specialists, Inc. is an established
source for reliable inventory services & data compila-
tion.  HISI understands that cost savings, efficiency,
inventory control and compliance with the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act are critical. Our services are customized to
meet your needs. Related services include: 
Inventory Services:
•    FYE Reporting
•    Database Construction
•    Data Cleansing 
•    Acquisitions, Mergers, Sales 
•    JCAHO Preparation
•    Software Implementation
•    Comparative Inventory Analysis     
Wall to Wall Service:
•     Medical/Surgical Supplies
•     Pharmaceuticals
•     Assets 
•     Instruments
•     Engineering/Plant Ops 
Contact us at: 1-800-284-7690

If your organization or 
business is looking for a way to
reach more than 30,000 health-
care professionals every month

AND enjoy the value-added bene-
fit of a weblink on our website,

then our Resource and Business
Directory is right for you!  Call

(724) 468-8360 today!

www.pghhospitalnews.com
e-mail: hdkart@aol.com
Questions? Call (724) 468-8360

Fax This Form to (724) 468-0214 Mail To: Hospital News, 27 Suncrest Drive, Delmont, PA 15626
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Mt. Lebanon
Executive

House
$624,999
A unique home on a
double lot close to the
heart of Mt. Lebanon.
Executive amenities include marble foyer, gourmet, eat-in-kitchen, spiral
staircase, sunken family room and 3 car garage. Large private yard has wrap-
around deck and outdoor spa.

To see call:

Paulette Thomas
Re/Max New Horizons
412-369-7445   paulette@thefac.net

EXECUTIVE LIVING

929 Wellesley Road
$449,000
Amazing city property – unique out-
door spaces featuring tiered decks,
kidney shaped pool and wonderful
entertaining areas. This tudor-style
house has gracious living spaces,
combined kitchen/family room, 
hardwood floors, leaded and stained
glass, 4/6 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
integral garage. Not to be missed 
are the engaging views!!  
A wonderful opportunity!!

Real Estate Services

Kelly Meade • Howard Hanna
412-389-2175

kmeade@howardhanna.com

H I G H L A N D  P A R K Upper St. Clair, COZY AS A COTTAGE, 
SPACIOUS AS A CASTLE!!

Delightful landscaped exterior,
inside warmth abounds for a
comfortable lifestyle. Lots of
crown molding, Brazilian wood
floors, large windows, FR & 
Den w/built-ins & fireplaces.
Large kitchen w/breakfast area,
5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, guest
suite, weight room, covered
porch overlooking wooded back yard with waterfall. 
2-car integral garage. $759,000

LAURA SIMON
412-344-0500 Ext. 247
Direct: 412-377-5765
laura.simon@pittsburghmoves.com

AUCTION
Saturday, November 17th at 12:00 p.m.

GREENVILLE-MERCER COUNTY - 172 WASSER DR.
Elegance & Privacy
Custom 4 BR-4 Bath Colonial
on 10 pristine acres. 3 car
garage, slate roof and 109
additional acres to be sold.
Huge lower level for vehicle
storage. Income from gas &
timber rights included in the
sale. #AU003301L
In conjunction with Howard
Hanna Real Estate.

AUCTION
Sunday, November 18th at 12:00 p.m.

AUCTION
Tuesday, November 13th at 12:00 p.m.

BLAWNOX  
231 Freeport Road
Absolute Above $99,000
Former high-end antique
shop on first w/second flr. 3
bedroom apartment. Historic
Victorian on heavily traveled
Freeport Rd. Updated
mechanics, landscaped rear
garden. Relocated owner.
Commercial or residential.
Call Whit – x16 for details.
#AU003301L

Harry Davis Real Estate • 412.521.1170
www.harrydavis.com

Harry Davis Real Estate • 412.521.1170
www.harrydavis.com

SQUIRREL HILL
6358 Alderson Street
SPACIOUS 4 BR
2-1/2 BATH HOME 
Totally renovated on quiet 
street. In walking distance to
everything.New roof, windows,
electric, plumbing, kitchen
w/appliances, zoned heat &
more! Call Ab - x17 
for details. #AU003301L

Harry Davis Real Estate • 412.521.1170
www.harrydavis.com

Cranberry
Township
$534,900

Timeless provin-
cial styling on the
exterior & superi-
or finishes inside
create the perfect
blend for every-
day living! Residence captures you from the hardwood foyer with
split staircase & wainscoted den.Cathedral living room leads to tray
dining room while a gourmet kitchen is adorned with granite, hard-
wood floors & walk-out to rear deck! Complete for entertaining, a
finished game room includes full bath, incredible bar area & plenty
of built-ins! Flawless! #698269
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com  
Call Linda Honeywill 412-367-8000 x237

Marshall
Township
$539,900

Grand sophistica-
tion set in the con-
veniently located
neighborhood of
Sewickley Farms.
Gorgeous rooms are
rich with amenities! Designer kitchen is adorned with maple cabi-
nets, granite counters, stainless appliances & opens to a sunken fam-
ily room. A wainscoted den finishes off the lower level as 5 well-
appointed bedrooms make up the upper level. Pleasing master suite
includes a 16x22 sitting/exercise room!  Outside, a 2 level deck
overlooks an exquisitely landscaped, level yard! #697338
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com  
Call Linda Honeywill  412-367-8000 x237

Franklin
Park
$359,900

Alluring colonial
marries traditional
features with
upgraded elements!
4 bedroom, 2.5
bathroom home
includes formal liv-
ing room, 1st floor den, tray dining room & finished game room.  A
sizeable family room features fireplace & opens to Cherry kitchen!
Summoning relaxation, the upper level boasts a vaulted master suite.
Other magnificent highlights include an extension, extra windows &
a 4 car tandem garage. All of this and more on an end of cul-de-sac
location! #695806
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com  
Call Linda Honeywill  412-367-8000 x237

Franklin
Park
$244,500

Prestigious
Tudor offers
effortless liv-
ing! An open
floor plan,
oversized bed-
rooms & an
ideal location make this 2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom townhouse a mag-
nificent treasure! Hardwood floors, formal dining room & efficient
kitchen. Large windows & doors lead onto a rear deck from the fam-
ily room. Spacious bedrooms all boast cathedral ceilings! Calm
moments can be found on a rear deck with awning overlooking
woods! #694308
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com  
Call Linda Honeywill  412-367-8000 x237  

Adams
Township
$425,000

The ultimate
colonial boasting
a stunning level
yard! Inside fea-
tures include 5
bedrooms, 1st
floor den, pillared
living room to dining room, family room with fireplace, large game
room with full bath & bonus room! A magnificent kitchen is the
centerpiece of the home offering hardwood floors, granite counter-
tops, ceramic backsplash & 21x19 morning room with vaulted ceil-
ing! The master bedroom is just as grand with a sitting area & 2
walk-in closets. Walk-out from the game room onto a landscaped
backyard! # 696525
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com  
Call Linda Honeywill  412-367-8000 x237

Adams
Township
$899,000

Enjoy country
club living on
1.4 acres in the
Treesdale Golf
Community!
This Brennan
built home is very spacious with a 1st floor master & a 2nd floor
master guest suite. The first floor offers a 2 story great room w/gran-
ite hearth & a top-of-the-line kitchen with granite counters, custom
hickory cabinets and Viking stove & oven. Don’t miss the recently
finished 2nd floor GR/5th BR suite or the 10 zone sprinkler system
& 4 car attached garage.  #694793
Visual Tours at www.HoneywillTeam.com
Call Linda Honeywill  412-367-8000 x237 

“When Excellence Counts, Demand the Very Best”  “Prudential's Top Agent”
Linda Honeywill, Associate Broker 412-367-8000 x237
Linda@HoneywillTeam.com www.HoneywillTeam.com
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This space reserved
for you.

Call 724-468-8360

SEWICKLEY $199,000
Carefree living in this 
spacious and spotless
two bedroom, 
two full bath 
co-op. Large private 
balcony, indoor 
parking and building
security. Walking 
distance to 
Sewickley Village.
Shown by 
appointment.

Pat Vierling 412-262-4630 
ext. 232. MLS# 684904

STACY M. ROMANIAS - COLDWELL BANKER SOUTH HILLS/UPPER ST CLAIR
412-833-5405 x260 (office) • 412-370-3447 (cell) • stacy.romanias@pittsburghmoves.com

101 THOUSAND OAKS
UPPER ST CLAIR

$749,900
Embrace Resort Living
Everyday. Sitting on 1.2
acres, the Stunning
Waterfall cascading from
the Massive Rock Garden
into the Mike Hodak
designed pool and Koi pond
takes your breath away;
step inside and fall in love.
4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 2 Half Baths, Brilliant 2 Story Entry, Gourmet
Cherry Kitchen, Granite Counters, 
3 Fireplaces, a Lavish Master Suite,
Second Floor Laundry and more. 
Truly, an Extraordinary home. 
MLS #685777

121 YORKTOWN RD 
PETERS TOWNSHIP

$1,850,000
This Exquisite French Country
Tudor Estate nestled on 4.2 acres
in the Heart of Peters Township
will capture your heart with all
its Worldly Charm. A Stately
Manor Custom Built Seven
years ago and appointed with the
finest details. Luxury surrounds
you with Seven Bedrooms,
Seven Baths, Six Fireplaces, Gourmet Maple Kitchen with Granite, Expansive
Kitchen Island, Elegant Two Story Entry, Beautiful Built Ins and Moldings, Gleaming
Hardwood Floors, a Curved Cantilever Staircase, Archways, Stained Glass Windows,
High Ceilings, Pocket Doors, Sunroom, A Stunning Den, Coffered Ceilings, a Grand
Master Suite, Entertainment Room with Home Theater and Full Kitchen, and more ...
A Timeless Treasure. MLS #689258

ELEGANT RANCH IN PREMIER GATED COMMUNITY
4003 Eagle Court, 
Unity Township PA

$679,900
This impressive 3 Bedroom,
4.5 Bath Ranch in Palmer Place
has an open floor plan that
makes entertaining a breeze!
Elegant features and decor,
hardwood floors, beautiful
island Kitchen with granite

counters and stainless appliances, luxurious Master Suite.  Each Bedroom
has a full private Bath attached!  Spacious finished lower level Game Room
with bar, stone patio overlooking park-like yard, side-entry heated 3-car
Garage.  Tons of storage on the lower level!  And it’s only one year old!

MARILYN DAVIS – REALTOR - Multi-Million Dollar Producer 
Office Phone 724-838-3660 • Direct Line 724-858-7777

Visual tours at www.marilyn-davis.com

FABULOUS CONTEMPORARY IN PRIVATE SETTING
3 Woodstone Drive, 
Unity Township, PA

$425,000
Nestled in the woods on 1.7 private
acres, this architect-designed 4 Bedroom
Contemporary has an abundance of
windows that allow the beauty of the
outdoor surroundings to become a part
of the interior décor of the home.

Constructed of cedar, chestnut, oak, walnut and local fieldstone.  Vaulted Living
Room with fireplace, Kitchen with attached Breakfast Area, spacious Family
Room, first floor Laundry Room. Vaulted Master Suite with
walk-in cedar closet. Beautiful private fieldstone Patio!

SWISSVALE
$897.00 mo. payment

Charming, 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, hardwood
fls, updated kitchen,
lg.deck and yard, game room, int garage. Total cash
$4890.00 required, based on $99,500,6.5 %, 30 yr
fixed rate. Seller helps with closing costs. Qualified
buyer. Payment
includes princi-
pal, int, taxes,
ins, mtg ins.
Call Hershey at
412-559-6008.

LAWRENCEVILLE
$497.00 mo. payment

Solid brick, 2 bed-
rooms, hardwood,
new carpet, central /
ac, equipped kitchen,
updates throughout,
includes washer/
dryer bonus. Total
cash required,

$3,485.00, based on $59,900, 6.5% 30 yr fixed rate.
Seller helps with closing costs. Qualified buyer.
Payment includes principal, taxes, ins, mtg ins.
Call Hershey at 412-559-6008.

BUY NOW! SPECIAL FINANCING PENN HILLS
$1,043.00 mo payment

4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, lg.
family room, lg. masterbed-
room, newer kitchen, baths,
3 car garage, level lot. "A
real gem" $4,890.00 cash required, based on $119,000, 6.5
% 30 yr fixed rate. Seller helps with closing costs.
Qualified buyer. Payment includes principal, int, taxes,
mtg ins. Call Hershey at 412-559-6008.

Hershey Dugan
Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Inc.

Shadyside Office
Ofc. 412-363-4000, Ext 729

Cell 412-559-6008
Hershey.Dugan@pittsburghmoves.com

EXECUTIVE
LIVING

Adams Township
$489,900
MLS# 698042
The stylish floor plan of
this 5 bedroom, 3.5 bath
Treesdale home offers
many entertaining possi-
bilities.  Highlights of
this outstanding design
on a fantastic lot include
hardwood flooring,
breakfast area w/ skylight in island kitchen, private study, finished
lower level with 5th bedroom/full bath, upgrades galore! Cul-de-
sac street in a terrific neighborhood!  
Gloria Carroll/Patty Pellegrini 412-367-8000 x242/232

Cranberry Township
$419,900
MLS# 696860
Timeless architecture and
superb custom craftsman-
ship are hallmarks of this
beautiful 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath home in Ehrman
Farms.  Features of this
attractive design include
inviting front porch, ideal
open floor plan, chef-
friendly island kitchen with breakfast bay area, vaulted ceiling in
master bedroom, family room with access to patio, ample storage
& much more!
Gloria Carroll/Patty Pellegrini 412-367-8000 x242/232

Hampton Township
$239,900
MLS# 694966
Experience pure delight
when entering this 4 bed-
room, 2.5 bath home sit-
uated in Greybrooke.
Features of this charming
Colonial include new car-
peting and paint, spacious
kitchen with eat-in area, family room with fireplace and built in
bookshelves and more.  Porch life returns with an inviting
screened rear porch with views of private wooded yard!
Gloria Carroll 412-367-8000 x242

For more information, tour or brochure… Call Today or Visit Our Website at www.prudentialpreferred.com for a visual tour.
Gloria Carroll: (412) 367-8000 ext. 242     

Ruth Benson (412) 367-8000 ext. 589      Patty Pellegrini (412) 367-8000 ext. 232     Gina Machado (412) 367-8000 ext. 281

Welcome to 6002 Mason Drive offered at $649,900
Mature landscaping provides a pristine setting for this custom built home in Unity Township.
Nearly five acres surround this Scholz designed home with exquisite detail in every feature.
Amenities included in this four or five bedroom, three and one half bath home are: First floor
office complete with custom cabinetry and wainscoting, three car attached garage, oversized
first floor laundry, home theater, wood burning fireplace, stocked KOI pond, exercise suite,
crafts/play room, security system, private Omni stone patio with Tuscan trellis and screened
gazebo. Call for a complete information brochure or to tour this property conveniently locat-
ed minutes from Route 30, shopping, schools and the Arnold Palmer Regional Airport.
Helene Nseir, 724-838-3660 x652. Virtual Tour# 674105

Marketed exclusively by Prudential Preferred Realty • www.prudentialpreferredrealty.com

Call Northpointe home….
Visit this spectacular four bedroom residence located in the heart of Northpointe, a new con-
struction community in Hempfield Township. Thomas Abraham Homes, a respected
Westmoreland County builder incorporates exceptional craftsmanship into each of his fine
homes. An eat-in kitchen, with center island, opens to the great room -  a place you’re sure to
spend most of your time with family and friends. Formal dining and living rooms with hardwood
floors are just an added bonus. A spacious master suite includes a private bath.  Visit our open
house each Sunday from 1:00 to 3:00 PM.  Virtual Tour # 652328
Marketed exclusively by Prudential Preferred Realty.  

Helene Nseir, 724-838-3660 x652.  • www.prudentialpreferredrealty.com Helene Nseir

PLUMCREEK, ELDERTON HEIGHTS

Olga Panchik, GRI
Northwood Realty Services

Kittanning, PA
(724) 548-4157
(724) 859-3546

$$235,000 / MLS #686438
This impressive 4 yr old, 1-1/2 story hemlock chalet
features 2 bedrooms pplus large loft, livingroom with
Vermont woodburning stove, kitchen with dining area,
knotty pine waalls & ceilings, 3/4” thick oak flooring, 2 sky
lts, 2 large covered decks, landscaping and undergrouund
utilities. Call Olga at Northwood Realty Services
(724) 548-4157 or (724) 859-3546 for more detaails.
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MEDICAL/OFFICE SPACE

NOVEMBER
Eldercare • Home Care & Hospice
Elder Law • Financial • Education

For advertising information,call (724) 468-8360 or e-mail hdkart@aol.com

Coming in Coming in HOSPITAL NEWS! 

APARTMENTS/TOWNHOMES

PRIME OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE!
CHURCHILL AREA

1830 SQUARE FEET FOR ONLY $1,070/MONTH
- OR -

2396 SQUARE FEET FOR ONLY $1,400/MONTH
• FREE OFF-STREET PARKING  •  EASY ACCESS

•  CONVENIENT TO MONROEVILLE, DOWNTOWN & SURROUNDING AREAS
•  FED EX PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF AT YOUR FRONT DOOR  •  FINDER’S FEE

CALL TODAY! 412-242-5390

Unity Township –
Prime Commercial Property

High visibility area along Route 30. 
Newer all brick building. Custom built in 
cabinets. Each space has kitchen and 

private baths. Three Spaces For Lease – 
1,000, 1,200, 2,000

Latrobe –
Previously Medical Office

Four exam rooms, large reception area, 
four doctor offices, computer/supply room,

kitchen area. Close to Latrobe Hospital
3,500 Square Feet for Lease

Call DENNY LESHOCK 
724-832-2300 or 412-554-9832 Real Estate Services
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Distinctive One Level Detached Villas

* Upscale Single Family  Detached Villas
* Luxurious Ranch or Two Story Models
* Optional Basement
* Community Clubhouse
* Maintenance Free Community
* Country Setting

* Minutes From Pittsburgh Internatioal
Airport and Downtown Pittsburgh

* Prices Starting At $190,000.00
* Three Models To Preview

* Directions: 3 1/2 miles West on 22/30 to
   the Imperial  Exit. Turn right off the exit
   and left at the light on Old  Steubenville
   Pike. Turn left on Pattatridge and another
   left on Donaldson to the community.

412-787-8807
www.FayetteFarms.com

A Hop … Skip … and a Jump from 
Weirton, Steubenville and Downtown Pittsburgh!

Whether you are looking for a new office or a new home,
Hospital News classifieds are your best bet. We deliver your mes-
sage to a highly targeted, affluent and powerful readership,
including:

• Health Care Administrators
• Hospital Department Heads 
• Physicians
• Nurse Executives
• Marketing & Business 
• Development Directors

If you would like a media kit, contact
our Advertising Department at 
(412)468-8360 or e-mail
hdkart@aol.com.

EXECUTIVE
LIVING




